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STATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT

^ / f^ \i-

General No. 10408 Agenda No. I

Error to the
County Cc^urt of

SangamcHi County

In the Matter of the Dependency
of Leslie Finch, a oilnor.

People of the State of Illinois
and Mary Baldwin,

Petitioners-Plaintiffs
In Error,

vs.

Judith Finch,

Defendant-Plaintiff In
Error

,

and

Jasper S. Gullo,

Defendant-Defendant In
Error.

ROETK, Juatlce.

This case is before the court by writ of error to review an

order of the County Court f f Sangacaon County finding Leslie Finch

a dependent child and appointing a Guardian for her with right to

consent to adoption, under the Family Court Act, and an order of

the County Court denying a motion by Judith Finch, the toother of

Leslie Finch, to vacate the dependency order. The writ of error
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l8 sued out by Jxxilth Finch and Joined in by tht People of the

State of Illinola through the State's Attorney of Sanganon County.

Jasper S. Gullo la natwd as defendant In error. The contention of

plaintiff! in error la that the court lacked Jurisdiction^ as

shown on the face of the record, to enter the dependency order or

in any event, as shovn by testimony adduced upon the hearing of

the notion tc vacate the dependency order*

The right of the People of the State of Illinois to join in

the writ of error is rather questionable. The rule is that upon

the filing of a dependency petition the People becoine the real

party complainant and oust prosecute the proceedings. Feoole

V. Picco lo. 275 111. 453, 114 N.E. 145. Nothing appearing in

the record before us tc the contrary , we cwist presuane that such

was done In the case at bar. The People therefore, are in the

anomalous position cf ar>pealing from an order, the entry of which

they secured. However, in any event, we are required tc exaiaine

the record in this case in view of the fact that Judith Finch is

properly a plaintiff in error.

Since the question of Jurisdiction is involved, we think it

apropos to note at the outset, that this court is fully aware

that e P>^oceeding to declare a otinor child dependent is statutory

and the record oiust show that all the requirements of the statute
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h«v« b««n compiled with In order to give the court jurlidlctlon

tc enter final judgment. People v^ Mdonald * 225 111, App. 447.

We flrat examine the record In the light of the contention that

the record shows upon It© face that the ccurt lacked Jurledlctlcn

to enter the dependency order.

The Faanlly Court Act (III. Rev. Stat, 1959, Chap. 2!^, Par. 2001

et seq) defines a dependent or neglected child as one who (among

other things ) does not have proper parental care cr guardianship.

ICvthen provides (Par. 2002) that Circuit and County Courts shall

have original jurisdiction of cases coating under the Act.

Par, 2006 provides that any reputable person, being a resident of

the county, "aay file * * * a petition In writing setting forth

that a certain child, nasalng It, within his county * * * is either

* * * neglected or dependent". (Emphasis supplied). Par. 2006

then provides for the forw of the petition to be filed and for

issuance cf process en the parties naiied in said petition.

Far. 2026 authorlaee the Inclusion In the petition of a prayer that

the guardian to be appointed, be authorised to consent tc adoption

under certain circumstances, one being that If the surviving parent

of a legit Isnate child or the another cf an lllegltltnate child,

consents to such an order.

The petition filed In the County Court In the case at bar

alleges that Leslie Finch Is without proper parental care or

-3-
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guardianship; th«t said child Is In tha custody cr ccotrol of

Jasper S. Gullo, Springfield, Illkiois; that the sole surviving

legal parent and laother of the child Is Judith Finch; that the

Mother consents that said child be taken away from her and placed

under guardlanshlpi that the mother is unable and unwilling to

care for, protect, train, educate, control and discipline said

child by reascn whereof said child is dependent or neglected;

that it is for the best interest of said child and the People of

the State of Illinois that she be placed under guardianship;

that said mother is not able to contribute to the support of

said child; and that the oaother consents in writing to the entry

of a decree appointing a guardian for said child and authorizing

the guardian to consent to legal adoption without notice or assent

by said toother. The petition then prays that a hearing be had;

that Judith Finch and the named person having custody cr control

of the child be made parties defendant; that they be required to

appear with the child on the date of hearing; that a guardian

be appointed; and that the guardian sc appointed be authorized to

consent to adoption of the child. This petition is signed and

sworn to by Havy Baldwin, Probation f fleer, under date cf

June 8, 1961. On June 8, 1961, the Jiidge of tlic County Court,

Family Court Division, by written order, set the petition for

hearing on June 13, 1961. Also on June B, 1961, a written temporary

-4-
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decree W4i0 entered by the lane Ccunty Judge, appointing Charles

F. Martin, Chief Probation Officer, as guardian of the ninor

child and authcri:;ing him to take custody of the child and place

her In any private home, private institution or child placing

agency \intil further order of court.

The record before us also reflects that cm June 8, 1961,

Judith Finch signed a printed form which is captioned *'In the

Matter of Leslie Finch, alleged to be a dependent child" and which

bears the legend in bold capital type at the coamence^ent thereof

"Entry of Appearance and Consent to Adoption", By this instrument

she v^aived service of process and entered her appearance en the

dependency hearing; consented to the granting of the prayer of the

petition; released her right to custody or guardianship of the

miner; and consented to the adoption of the minor child and the

appointsient of a guardian vfith right to consent to adoption

without further notice. This instruiasnt is signed by Judith Finch

and her slgn'sture is witnessed by Mary Baldwin, Probation Officer,

There Is also attached the acknowledge aient of the vfltness signed

and subscribed to by Mary Baldt^in, The record also reflects that

the individual alleged in the petition to have custrdy or c<:t»trol

of Che minor was served with sunxsons.

The dependency !:>etition was heard on June 21, 1961. A

dependency order was entered on that date appointing Charles F,

-5-
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M«rtln, Chief Probation Officer, as guardian with right to consent

to adoption. Th0 crder found among other things that the custodian

had been eerved with process and was present In court ; that the

mother had filed her entry of appearance and written consent to

entry of decree with full adoptive rights and that tVie alleged

dependent child was before ti-.e court.

The only contention that Is worthy of consideration, so far

as the face of the record Is concerned, Is that Judith Finch as

a defendant to the dependency petition was not served with suoamons.

It Is conceded tK^t she signed the written entry of appearance and

consent, but It Is contended that there Is no provision in the

Family Court Act for the saae. This contention is without tjerlt

.

Par, 2007 expressly provides:

"Cin default of the custodian cf the child cr on his
appearance or answer, or en the appearance In person of
the child In court with or without the sunsaons or
otlier process and on the answer, default cr appe arance

.

or wryt ten conse nt to the proceedings of the ethe r def-
eipid^nts thereto or as scon thereafter as aiay be, the
court shall proceed to hear evidence." (L'cnphasls ours)

We therefore find that on the face of the record the statutory

requirements have been compiled with.

On August 22, 1961, Judith Finch filed a naotlcn to vacate

the denondency order of June 21, 1961. Despite lh« earnest

contention of counsel for defendant In error that this nsotlon

was not filed In apt time, we feel constrained to review the matter,

.6-
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In this motion she aIL«g«<i in substance that she was a resident

cf Kacon County, Illinois, had not been served with suainons,

that h«r entry of appearance, consent and consent to adoption of

June B, 1961, were void, that Leslie Finch was a resident of

Macon County and was never at any tln>e within Sangaoicn County,

that Jasper Cullo never had custody of ieslie Finch but that

custody had been In Floyd R. Jcnes and Betty Jones. It is

significant to note that in her tnotlon to vacate Judith Finch

dees not allege that she is now able to fulfill her noaternal

duties to her child or that her circumstances have changed. On

the other hand her attack upcn the dependency order is based

solely on a lack of jurisdiction.

The motion to vacate was 8«t for hearing on September 6 and 7,

1961, at which tiiae evidence was heard by the Ccunty Court, A

fair evaluation of this testimony discloses that Judith Tinch,

a young lady in her twenties, lived In ;:ecatur, Illinois. She

had finished one year of high school, taken a course In beauty

work and was a licensed beauty operator. A -though never cnarrled,

she had given birth tc a boy prior to the birth cf Leslie Finch,

the girl in question, and at the tiose of the signing of the

dependency petition was pregnant a third time. This third child

was born in August, 1961. Judith Finch was acquainted with a

girl by the nasne cf Norma <elly. According to Nortna Kelly, Judith

-7.
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had told h«r in May of 1961 chat she wanted to place Leslie Finch

for adoption. She wasn't working at the tltne and aald she couldn't

afford anything. This is not denied by Judith Finch. Norma

Kelly knew that Betty Jones and her husband were wanting to adopt

a child. About three weeks after her conversation abrnjt adoption

with Judith, Norma Kelly told Judith about the Jones. Judith

Finch did not know the Jones and they did not know her. On

« Sunday evening, June A, Judith Finch, ^eslie Finch and Norma

Kelly went tc the heme of the Jones. The events that transpired

that evening are in dispute, y^rs. Jonea aald they had a conversa-

tion and chat she asked Judith if she really wanted to place eslle

for adoption and she answered in the af f Ircnatlve. She then asked

Judith "For a little while or for all the time" and Judith

replied "For all the while**. According to Mrs. Jones, Judith

asked her to let her know when she went to a lawyer. Judith

then subsequently left, leaving Leslie with the Jones'. The

version of Jvidlth Finch of the conversation with Mrs. Jones is

that she told Hr». Jones she was just leaving resile with them

until the third baby was born.

C^ June 8, 1961, the Jones* and Judith and Leslie Finch went

to Spri«S^l*i» They first went to tlie office of Jasper S. Gullo,

They then went to the county courtroom and saw inary Baldwin, a
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probation officer of the FaoBlly Court. The Jone»', Leslie Finch,

Judith Finch and Jasper Gullo were all prctNtnt. Judith was

introduced to and interviewed by fHary Baldwin. She then prepared

the dependency petition and the entry cf appearance and consent

to adoption. The latter was given to Judith and she was told to

read it. Judith testified that she did read it. Hary Baldwin

testified she then explained to Judith the nature cf the document

and the consequences of her signing it. Judith denies this,

however, Judith says she was not roisled or deceived by Mary

B'i^ldwin in any way. Judith then gave custody of Leslie to Jasper

Gullo, who picked her up and held her. Hary Baldwin signed the

dependency petition and Judith signed the entry of appearance

and consent to adoption. Mr. Gullo then left the courtrooan with

Leslie and the ethers did likewise. Subsequently Leslie Finch

was given to the Jones' who had her in their hcaie until the

dependency hearing and the order was signed. The Jones' were

in Springfield in Gullo* s office on tv/o or three occasions

after June 8, 1961. The exact dates are not pinpointed in the

record. It is a reasonable inference that they were there on

June 21, 1961. The dependency order of June 21, 1961, finds

that Leslie Finch and Jasper Gullo were in court on the date ef

the hearing and entry of the dependency order and there is nothing

in the record tc dispute this fact.
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It U not dlsrnjted that Leslie Finch vat wltbln Sangamon

County on June B, 1961, th« dat» of the dependency oefcltlon.

This, under the statute was sufficient, l.L.P. Minors S«c. 16;

19A8 Op, Atty. Gen, 7S. Mm have already dlsncsed of the contention

that the court lacked jurisdiction cf Judith Finch because she

was not served with process. There retnains the contention that

the Jones* and net Jas'^er S, Gullo had custody or control cf

Leslie Finch on June 8, 1961 » the date of the dependency petition.

A fair interpretation of the Faailly Cr^urt Act Indicates that the

basic reasctt fcr naming the r^erson or persons having custody

or control of the ^winor is to give tham an cppcrtunity tc be heard

and to insure the presence cf the child at the hearing of the

petition. But here the Jcnes' are not coitiplalnlng and are not

asserting that they and not Jasper S, Gullo had cust;:>dy or control

of i.eslle Finch. The plaintiff in error toakes nnich cf the fact

that subsequently and up to the hearing date, Leslie Finch was

in the Jones' home. However, it tnust be reaiotnbered that a

temporary custody order was signed on June 8, 1961, giving

temporary custody to Charles F, Martin, Chief Probation Officer,

with right to place. Nothing appearing in the record tc tVte

contrary. It ^ast be presumed that placei^ent of Leslie Finch in

the Jones' hci», was with his consent cr acquiescence.

-10-
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In pasting it should b« noted that the jurisdiction of the

Fcffllly Court in d«p«ndcncy cas«s is continuing. The adjudication

of depandency is not res ad judicata as to futux* natters showing

a change in condition. Until such time as the dependent child

shall have reached tnajority or shall have been legally adopted

by others, the order of dependency is subject to cBodif ication.

Far. 2016 expressly provides:

"Such child or any f^erscn Interested in such
child may froT? tltas to time upon a proper showing
Apply to the court for the appointnent of a new
guardian nv the restoration cf such child to the
custody of its parents or for the discharge of the
guardian ac app-inted."

Thus Judith Finch has a reniecly, and upon the filing af a potttion

as conteatplated by the above provision, she should be entitled to

a hearing and to show that she is now able to fulfill the duties

of motherhood . Neither the fact that the child has been born out

of wedlock tr the fact that the mother Initially consented to

adoption of the child (absent any final adoptive decree prior to

a filing of the petition tr modify) should abridge this right.

In re Raagelow . 3 III. .^pp. 26 190, 1?1 N.F. 76 61. Upon the

filing of such a rx^tltion, if the f^tate's Attorney acting for the

People is convinced that the cust-^dy of Leslie Finch should be

restored to her mother and the present guardian should be dis-

-lU
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charged he can so advise the court. lUd this course been pursued

In the first Instance t- this appeal viould have, In all probability,

been unnecessary.

"n the record as subrrjitted to us we find no errcr and accord-

ingly the judg'nent cf the County Court of Sangamon County is

af f Imied.

Aff Irnisd,

REYNOLDS, Presiding Justice, and CARROLL, Justice, concur.
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STATE OP ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT

General No. 10l|.23

Llllie Perguaon, Administrator of
the Estate of Larry ), Perguaon, and
Millard Perguaon and Llllie Perguaon

Plaintiffs -Appelleea

8.

Toledo, Peoria and Western Railroad,
a corporation

Defendant -Appellant

CARROLL, J.

Abstract

W Pi" 1 9
Agenda No. 11

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
McLean County

Thla is a wrongful death action brought by the adminis-

trator of the eatate of Larry D. Ferguson, who was killed when the

automobile he was driving came into collision with a train of the

Tole Jo» Peoria & Western Railroad, Included in the action is the

property damage claim of Millard Perguaon and Llllie Perguaon, owners

of the automobile involved. A Jury trial resulted in a verdict for

$8,000 in favor of the administrator and $ 975 in favor of the

ether plaintiffs. Upon entry of Judgment on the verdicts and denial

of its post trial motion, defendant appealed.

The complaint is in 2 counts, the first of which on behalf

of the administrator of the eatate of Larry D. Ferguson, deceased,

allegea that at the time of the occurrence plaintiff's inteatate and

hia next of kin were exerclaing due care for their aafety; (a) that
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defendant waa negligent in falling to have adequate signal devices,

etc., at an extra hazardous crossing; (b) In falling to guard against

Injury to motorists; (c) in falling to keep a look out for vehicles

approaching the crossing; id) In failing to warn of the approach of

a train at the crossing; (e) negligently operating the train at a ,

speed contrary to Sec, 60, Chap, 111;, 111, Stats., and the Chenoa

Ordinance; (f) In permitting an obstruction at an intersection be-

cause of proximity of buildings; (g) in negligently operating its

train and (h) failing to maintain signs to warn travelers of the

presence of the tracks. The same charges of negligence are made in

the second or property damage count.

Defendant's first contention is that plaintiffs failed to

prove due care on the part of the decedent and consequently the

trial court erred in refusing to direct a verdict for defendant and

subsequently in denying its post trial motion for Judgment notwith-

standing the verdict.

The colllaion occurred May 23, 1959, at approximately

3 P, M. in Chenoa, a village of some 1,500 inhabitants, at the inter-

section of Veto Street with defendant's railroad tracks. The

decedent was driving south on Veto Street which runs generally in

a northerly and southerly direction. Defendant's single track rail-

road runs east and west, intersecting Veto Street at right angles

and the train Involved in the collision was approaching from the

west. For several miles to the west the track was straight and

level. Veto Street, which la about 22 feet wide, is paved and

-2-
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straight and level for about 2 blocka north of the croaaing. There

were crosabuck algna on Veto Street on both aldea of the creasing.

These algna were on wooden poats 8 feet high and the one on the

north aide was approximately 32 feet north of the north rail of de-

fendant* a track and read as follows: "Railroad Crossing, 3 Tracks".

At a point 205 feet west of the crossing the rails of the Gulf,

Mobile and Ohio Railroad extended north and south, intersecting the

defendant's tracks. A wooden building referred to by the witnesses

as the "tower" la located Just northeaat of the Intersecting tracks.

The southeast corner of the tower is I6i|,3 feet west of Veto Street,

To the east there la a one story building referred to in the testi-

mony as a "shed", which la 63.6 feet West of Veto Street and 1|.6,8

feet north of the north rail of defendant's tracks. One hundred

forty feet north of the croaaing. Veto Street is intersected by

Coiranercial Street, which extends to the weat. All witnesses appear

to have agreed that on the day of the accident the area west of

Veto Street and south of the "dhed" waa vacant and open. Accordingly,

a motorist, when at the interaectlon of Veto and Commercial Streets,

or 150 feet North of the croaaing would have an unobstructed view of

the defendant's tracks to the west as far as the tower. The train

in question consisted of a dlesel engine and 59 freight cars, each

car being L|.5 feet long and I8 feet high. The dieael was equipped

with 3 lights, 2 of which were stationary and the other rotated. At

the time of the occurrence Veto Street waa paved ann dry and

*3-
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visibility was good, A police officer who viewed the scene Im-

mediately following the accident found no skid marks on the pave-

ment*

The deceased, who was 22 years old, was released from the

Army In November, 1957. Prom then until his death he lived with

his parents at Lake Bloomlngton on Route 66 south of Fontlac.

Ghenoa la also en Route 66 between Pontlac and Lake Bloomlngton.

He was employed as a tree trimmer and was In good health. There

was no evidence of Impairment of his sight or hearing. The oc-

casion for his presence in (Theroa on the day of the accident was not

disclosed and the evidence as to hla conduct just prior to the occur-

rence la meager. The only witness for plaintiffs who saw the

decedent's car on Veto Street before it reached the crossing was

Ray Bagley, He testified that on the day of the occurrence at about

3:59 P. M, he was driving his car south on Veto Street in Chenoa

about a city block north of the crossing, v/hen asked whether at

that time he saw anything unusual at the crossing he answered,

"Only thing I seem was a car fly up in the air." He further testified

he later leazmed the automobile was that of the deceased; that he first

saw the same car going south on Veto Street when it was about a half

block from the crossing; that it was traveling at about 25 miles per

hour; that the witnessi car was going 30 to 35 miles per hour and

that he was proceeding- south on Veto Street and he did not hear any

horn, bell or whistle.

-U-
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Leonard Therlen, a brother-in-law cf the deceaaed, tes-

tified that he aaw the deceaaed in the Curtla Drive In In Pontlac

about a half hour before the accident; that In driving from

Pontlac to Lake Bloomlngtpn It was not necessary to go through

Clienoa and as far as the witness knew the deceased had never driven

dovm Veto Street since his return from the service, Therlen alao

testified he drove over the crossing the day after the accldentj

that aa he proceeded south on Veto Street toward the tracks and

was even with the south aide of the shed he had a clear view of the

tracks to the west to the tower for at least 100 to 200 feet; and

that before be could see all the way down the track to the west he

"was practically on top of the tracks."

Jerry Gillespie, Chenoa Chief of Police, a witness for

plaintiff, testifiod a motorist in a car on a line with the south

sloe of the shed locking to his right would have nothing to ob-

struct his vision and could see the railroad track down to the tower,

Clarence Hoselton, witness for plaintiff, testified that

he had been familiar with the crossing for many years; that as far

as his Icnowledge wont tho nrea south of the old building, or shed,

toward the Toledo, Peoria & Western right of way had been open and

vacant

.

George Bowles, braketnan on the train at the tine of the

collision, testified he had been familiar with the Veto Street cross-

ing for 11 years; that during all that period the area south of the

-5-
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3outh aide of the aheJ west of Veto Street was vacant; that before the

collision he flrat saw the Perguaon auto more than a block north of

the uroaalng and when defendant's dleael was weat of the Gulf, Mobile

and Ohio tower; that when the dleael was juat paat the tower he aaw

tho auto a second time and It waa south of the ahed; that "it didn't

alow oown any at all because it just kept right on coming"; that

he hollerea to the engineer, who immeu lately atarted to apply the

brakes for an emergency; that the auto aid not turn its courae to the

right or left, alow down, or atop, but drove right in front of the

train; that he had a clear view of the auto from the aecona time he

aaw It until the collialon and that the train waa going at the permitted

apeed of i^.5 milea per hour,

Leo Clark, engineer on the train, testified that at the

time of the accident there were no obatructiona in the area south

of the ahed; that he got a fleeting gllmpae of the auto when it waa

probably ii.C feet from the crossing and could not juoge Ita apeed;

that he gave two whlatle blasts to acknowledge the clear aignal aa

the dlesel approached the tower; that the bell waa turnea on a quarter

mile from the crossing and from thereon it continued to ring; that

he blew the whistle for the crossing and that the oscillating light

on the dleael waa In operation and had been turned on aa the dleael

left Peoria, Illinois, at the beginning of its trip at 1:25 the after-

noon of the accident.
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As shown by 2 photographs offered In evidence by plaintiff.

Veto Street, where It croaaea defendant* s tracka, la wide, straight

and level. One of the photographs taken with the camera facing south,

or the same direction the deceased waa traveling, shows the croasing

and its crossbuck warning signs were plainly visible to anyone travel-

ing south on Veto Street, However, theae photographa ahed no light

upon the all important queation as to whether decedent's view of

the tracks to the west was obstructed. A photograph offered by

defendant (D. Ex, 3) was taken with the camera on Veto Street at a

point 75 feet k inches north of the north rail of the tracks with

the lens pointed southwesterly. It shows that a motorist proceeding

south would have an unobstructed view of the comer of the tower which

la 16[|.,3 feet west of the oroaaing. Another photograph (Def,«s Ex, U)

taken 13 feet 9 inches north of the north rail of the track shows

when a motorist was at that point he could see the Gulf, Mobile and

Ohio crossing tracks which are 205 feet west of Veto Street.

In view of the conclusion reached we omit further detailing

of the evidence as it pertains principally to the several negligence

charges in the complaint.

We think defendant's contention that plaintiff failed

to establish an essential element of his case, namely, due care on

the part of deceased, poses the decisive question In this case.

In passing upon such question we are required to determine whether

there is any evidence, when considered with all reasonable Inferences

»7-
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and Intendments to be drawn therefrom In Its aspects most favor-

able to the plaintiff, fairly tending to prove that at and Just

prior to the occurrence decedent was In the exercise of due care.

If there was a total absence of such evidence, then the trial court

should have sustained defendant's post trial motion for judgment

notwithstanding the verdict.

The conduct of a motorist approaching a railroad crossing

which will entitle him to successfully maintain that he exercised

due care has been the subject of comment in numerous cases. In

Tucker v. N.Y.^C. & St. Louia R.R. Co. IP 111. 2d 532, 11^7 N.E. 2d

376, the Court said:

"It is well settled that railroad crossings
are dangerous places, and that in crossing them
a person must approach the track with a degree
of care proportionate to the known danger.
The law requires that the traveler make diligent
use of his senses of sight and hearing and ex-
ercise care commensurate with the danger to be
anticipated. (Moudy v. New York, Chicago and St.
Louis Railroad Co. 3^5 111. kk^i Provenzano v.
Illinois Central Railroad Co. 357 111. 192; Green-
wald v. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. 322 111,
627.) Nor does the law tolerate the absurdity of
permitting a plaintiff to say he looked and did
not see the approaching train, when had he looked
he would have seen it. (Dee v. City of Peru, 3^3
111. 36j Greenwald v. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Co. 332 111. 627; Holt V. Illinois Central Railroad
Co. 318 111. App. U36.)"

Failure to look and listen may be excused only where there are

facts and circumstances such as obstructions to view or distractions

tending to confuse or lull a plaintiff into a false sense of security.
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The burden of eatabllahlng the element of due care rests

upon the plaintiff, Aa the Court said In Overman v. 111. Cent. R.

Cop. 3k 111. App. 2d 30, l80 N.E. 2d 213:

"The claim that care and caution by any
person haa been exercised cannot be sustained
when the known facta disclose that ordinary care
would have avoided the accident. There must be
some evidence tending to prove due care by the
decedent. The burden is on the plaintiff. Due
care cannot be presumed from the mere fact of
the happening of an accident and a consideration
of the human instinct of self-preservation.
Liability cannot rest upon imagination, spec-
ulation, or conjecture, nor upon a choice
between two views, equally compatible with the
evidence, but must be based upon the facts estab-
lished by evidence fairly tending to prove them.
If the record is without evidence of due care
by the decedent, the decedent was necessarily
guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of
law and the Court should instruct the Jury to
render a verdict for the defendant. (Citing a
number of cases)"

In thia record we fall to find any evidence which warrants

the conclusion that prior to and at the time of the collision plain-

tiff's intestate was exercising due care for his safety as alleged

in the complaint. If the decedent was unaware that he was ap-

proaching a railroad crossing, which it must be conceded is a

dangerous place, such ignorance is unexplained by the record. The

evidence shows that the crossing and its warning signs were in plain

sight and of necessity would be in decedent's line of vision as he

drove his auto south on Veto Street, Thus being alerted to the

fact he was approaching the crossing, ordinary care required him

to make diligent use of his senses of sight and hearing to leara

whether or not a train was approaching and to so control his

•9-
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automobile as to be in a poaltlon to atop if circumstances rendered

such action necessary. Chenoa la a small village and as disclosed

by the photographs the crossing in question was outside of the bus-

iness section. If there were amy noises or other factors which

might distract or confuse decedent, such situation is not shown by

the evidence. The only evidence as to decedent's conduct as he ap-

proached tho crossing was fumiahec by the witness Bagley, who saw

him driving on Veto Street one half block from the croaaing ana later

saw a car, "fly up in the air". Such testimony, plus the fact that

no skid marks were found, would only tend to show that aecedent entered

upon the crosalng without stopping. From the photographs and the

testimony of witnesses for both the plaintiffs and the defendant,

it appears that when decedent was 75^ feet north of the crossing he

had an unobstructed view of the track to the west for a distance of

161i.,3 feet and when I3 i^ot 9 inches north of the crossing, the

tracka were visible to the west for more than 200 feet. It la un-

disputed that when decedent was a block north of the crossing the

dlesel was west of the touar or about 200 feet from him. Its lights

and bell were operating. The dlesel was pulling 59 freight cars

and it is a reasonable inference that it created the usual noises

which accompany a moving freight train. If decedent had then looked

to hia right he could not have escaped seeing the approaching train

and would have been in a position to exercise the care required of

him under the circuraatances. Likewise if decedent had looked to the

west when he was either 7S feet k Inches or I3 feet 9 Inches north

.10-
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of the orossing, there was nothing to prevent him froa seeing the

train and if he was driving in the manner which the presence of a

railroad crossing required, he could have stopped. It may also be

observed that this is not a situation where failure to look and listen

may be excused because of an obstruction which might lull the

decedent into a false sense of security. Plaintiffs argue in

substance that whether the actions of decedent under the circumstances

were those of a reasonably prudent person was dependent upon the

relative speeds of the train and automobile as they approached the

crossing. Such an argument might be applicable if we were considering

a collision between 2 motor vehicles at a street or highway inter-

section, but it is not pertinent in this case. Decedent here was

approaching a railroad crossing and the question 3S to whether he had

the right of way was not Involved.

We are of the opinion in this case that the evidence falls

to show that plaintiff's intestate was in the exercise of due care

and fails to show that such lack of due care on the part of

plaintiff's intestate was not the proximate cause of the occurrence.

Accordingly, the trial court should have directed a verdict in

favor of defendant on both counts or allowed its post trial motion

for Judgment notwithstanding the verdicts. Therefore the judgments

of the Circuit Court of McLean County are reversed.

Reversed.

REYNOLDS, P.J. and aOETH, J., concur.

-11-
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GENEVIEVE LAYTON,

V,

Appellant

,

fOl /^^
/ k

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY

GEORGE LAYTON and GLORIA PARKER,

Defendants

,

GLORIA PARKER,

Appellee.

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

Plaintiff filed a complaint against George Layton, her

husband, in which she sought separate maintenance. He filed a cross--

complaint, and on hearing was awarded temporary support money and

attorney's fees. On the theory that a constitutional question was

involved, plaintiff appealed directly to the Supreme Court which held

that since neither the validity of a statute nor the construction of

the constitution was involved, it was without jurisdiction, and

accordingly transferred the cause to this court. (Layton v. Layton,

4 111. 2d 241, 244, 122 N.E.2d 531 (1954),) We concluded that the

evidence failed to establish that plaintiff was guilty of any mis-

conduct that would warrant separation, and reversed the order of the

trial court on the ground that the parties had separated "by mutual

consent." We pointed out that the question whether plaintiff could

maintain her complaint for separate maintenance was not before us,

since the appeal was from an order awarding temporary alimony and

attorney's fees. (Layton v. Layton, 10 111. App.2d 339, 134 N.E.2d

635 (Abst.1956).)

In count II of her complaint, which was subsequently

filed and thereafter amended, plaintiff alleged a cause of action

for alienation of affections against Raymond and Gloria Parker,

I
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husband and wife. Raymond Parker died before trial, and the cause

proceeded against Gloria Parker. Plaintiff alleged that she and her

husband George Layton were married in Chicago in June of 1921, that

they lived together happily until 1952; that over a period of time

from 1949 to 1952, when they separated, defendant Gloria Parker

"started and maintained a course of conduct by acts words and deeds"

calculated to induce George Layton to desert and abandon plaintiff;

and that defendant's efforts were successful, resulting in the

separation of the Laytons , destroying the affection that had existed

between them, and causing injury and damage, including loss of

consortium, marital benefits, and support. Trial by jury resulted

in a verdict and judgment in favor of defendant. Plaintiff appeals

from that judgment and also from the order denying her postjudgment

motion for a new trial.

By inadvertence, as defendant's counsel says, defendant

did not answer or otherwise plead to the amended complaint, and

plaintiff contends that by reason of such failure defendant admitted

the allegations of the amended complaint. In re Estate of Marsh,

31 111. App.2d 101, 175 N.E.2d 633 (1961). is in point on this

question. There the petitioners filed no answer to a petition for

letters of administration and no reply to an answer to a petition

to admit to probate the copy of a purported will; on appeal

respondents urged, for the first time, that by reason of the absence

of such pleadings the petitioners admitted the allegations set forth

in the petition and answer referred to. The case had been tried

without a formal written issue being made. We held (p. 104) that

since the respondents did not raise the point during trial, they

were "in no position to assert that appellees [petitioners] admitted
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the allegations of the petition and the ansv/er." In an earlier case,

Witteman Co. v. Goeke, 200 111. App. 108, 113-114 (1916), the court

held it to be well settled in Illinois that when parties voluntarily

go to trial without the formation of a written issue, the case is

treated as if an oral issue had been formed. In accord are City of

Chicago V. Campbell, 27 111. App. 2d 456, 462, 170 N.E.2d 19 (1960);

Head v. Wood, 20 111. App. 2d 97, 103, 155 N.E.2d 348 ( 1959 ) ;- Al len

V. American Milling Co., 209 111. App. 73, 76 (1918); and Butler v.

National Live Stock Ins. Co., 200 III. App. 280, 285 (1916).

As to the remaining ground for reversal, it is urged

that the court excluded proof of defendant's motives in relation to

the charge of alienation of affections. Specifically plaintiff

attempted to show that defendant pursued a course of action and

instigated various lawsuits for the purpose of alienating the

affections of plaintiff's husband and of breaking up the home and

family life of the Laytons. Plaintiff contends that it was at

defendant's urging that George Layton, in April of 1953, filed a

partition suit in an attempt to deprive plaintiff, as she puts it,

of her real estate. George Layton prevailed in the trial court,

which set aside the real estate deed in question and ordered

partition of the property. On appeal to the Supreme Court Mrs.

Layton was successful in having the decree reversed and the cause

remanded with directions to dismiss the case for want of equity.

(Layton v, Layton, 5 111. 2d 506, 126 N.E.2d 225 (1955).) But there

is no evidence to substantiate plaintiff's contention that it was

at Mrs. Parker's urging that George Layton instituted the suit.

At the time of the hearing on count II, plaintiff

testified that defendant had said, presumably before the commencement

of the separate maintenance action, "'Mrs. Layton he doesn't want you
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anymore.'" Plaintiff holds defendant responsible for the cross-

complaint filed by George Layton in the separate maintenance suit.

In further testimony during the hearing on count II, plaintiff said

that immediately after her husband had been awarded temporary

alimony on his counterclaim, she saw him and the Parkers in the

corridor outside the courtroom, and overheard Mrs. Parker say to

him, "'George you won the case, you can pay us back when you get the

money.'" Mrs. Layton also testified that, following an attempt on

the part of the commissioner to effect a reconciliation, which her

husband spurned, as they left the courtroom and walked into the

corridor, Mrs. Parker said to him, "'[Nlow you are rid of her, you

come with us and we will make you manager of our property. '" We

adhere to our holding in our earlier Layton case that the parties

separated "by mutual consent," for there is nothing in the record

before us to warrant a different finding.

Plaintiff argues that she was entitled to introduce in

evidence all her elements of damages, which consisted of attorney's

fees and costs incurred in the separate maintenance proceeding and

the partition suit. She contends that proof of such damages would

sustain her charge that defendant alienated the affections of

plaintiff's husband. At the close of all the evidence in the

instant proceeding, plaintiff's counsel said: "The plaintiff rests,

subject to our putting in the other damages." There followed a

colloquy between court and counsel, in the course of which the court

asked plaintiff's attorney if he wanted to enumerate damages for

the record. He then proceeded to itemize the fees and costs relative

to the separate maintenance and partition matters. Plaintiff claims

the court excluded her offer of proof. However, the record shows

that no witness was put on the stand, no questions were asked;
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there was merely a conversation between court and counsel. In Ragen

V. Benntgsen, 10 111. App.2d 356, 135 N.E.2d 128 (1956), we passed

on a similar conversation between court and counsel, and held (p. 361)

that "such procedure does not amount to an offer of evidence, and the

remarks of the court did not amount to a refusal to admit evidence."

Furthermore, it is not readily apparent how proof of expenses for

attorney's fees and court costs can prove the motive attributed by

plaintiff to defendant; the causal relationship is too remote.

Moreover, when counsel proceeded to itemize the various costs

there was no suggestion that this purported offer was for the purpose

of showing motive, as plaintiff is urging on review. Plaintiff is

now attempting to change the purpose of the offer. In Hairgrove v.

City of Jacksonville, 366 111. 163, 8 N.E.2d 187 (1937), an offer of

proof was made for one specific purpose, while other purposes were

argued on appeal as grounds for reversal. The court said (p. 182)

that "in passing upon the propriety of the court's refusal to receive

such testimony [as to other purposes], we may look only at the

purposes of the offer as stated on the record." Finally, it should

be noted that the legislature has provided that the damages to be

recovered in any action for alienation of affections are to be

limited to the actual damages sustained as a result of the injury

complained of. (111. Rev. Stat. 1961, ch. 68, § 35.) The validity

of this statute was upheld in Siegall v. Solomon, 19 111. 2d 145,

166 N.E.2d 5 (1960).

We find no convincing reason for reversal ; therefore the

judgment and order of the Circuit Court are affirmed.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER AFFIRMED.

BRYANT, P.J., and BURKE, J., concur.
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LINDSEY HAYNES,

Plaintiff -Appel lee

,

V.

MULTI-STATE INTER- INSURANCE
EXCHANGE

,

Defendant -Appellant

.

MR. JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

Plaintiff's statement of claim alleged that on March

28, 1961, defendant executed and delivered to him its policy

insuring his described automobile against loss or damage by fire for

a term of one year commencing April 15, 1961; that on September 12,

1961, while the policy was in force, the automobile was totally

destroyed by fire; that he gave due notification, made claim for

the loss and performed all the conditions of the policy. He asked

judgment for $2,000. In a third amended answer defendant denied

that there was a policy of insurance "as alleged" in the statement

of claim, asserted that the policy was canceled on June 28, 1961

and surrendered to it on June 27, 1961, "for purposes of

cancellation," denied that plaintiff suffered a loss "in the sum

of $2,000," denied that the policy was in force at the time of

the alleged fire and denied the "allegations of notice."

The record shows that on February 28, 1962, the

following judgment was entered:

"Now comes the plaintiff herein and moves the Court
to strike the Third Amended Defense and the Court being
fully advised in the premises, sustained said motion and
thereupon it is ordered by the Court that the Third
Amended Defense be and it is hereby stricken, and Now
come the parties to this cause and thereupon the trial
of this cause is now here entered upon before the Court
without a jury, and the Court having heard the evidence
and the arguments of counsel , and being fully advised in
the premises, enters the following finding, to-wit

:
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'The Court Finds the Issues Against The Defendant,
Multi-State Inter-Insurance Exchange, and Assess
Damages At The Sum of Two Thousand And No/LOO
Dollars ($2,000.00)'

This cause coming on for further proceedings herein, it is
considered by the Court that the plaintiff have judgment
on the finding herein and that the plaintiff have and
recover of and from the defendant, Multi-State Inter- Insurance
Exchange the damages of the plaintiff amounting to the sum
of Two Thousand And No/100 Dollars ($2,000.00) in form as
aforesaid assessed, together with the costs by the plaintiff
herein expended and that execution issue therefor."

Defendant appeals.

Defendant maintains that there was no proper motion to

strike the third amended answer under Section 45 of the Civil Practice

Act (adopted by the Municipal Court of Chicago) requiring that all

objections to pleadings be raised by motion pointing out specifically

the defect complained of and asking appropriate relief. In his

various motions to strike or to enter judgment, plaintiff served

notice that he would appear in court on a day certain and move to

strike or to enter judgment. In these instances plaintiff did not

present or file a written motion. He made his motions orally. There

was no objection to this procedure. Section 42(3) of the Civil

Practice Act states that all defects in form or substance not

objected to in the trial court are waived. A motion is a pleading.

As a general rule objections to a pleading may be waived by a

failure to urge the objection at the proper time and in the proper

manner or by any act which, in legal contemplation, implies an

intention to overlook it. 71 CJ.S. Pleadings, p. 1128 § 563a.

Both parties proceeded in an informal manner. The defendant is not

in a position to assert non-compliance with Section 45 of the

Practice Act.

Defendant insists that the court erred in striking its

answer and entering judgment. Plaintiff calls our attention to the
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fact that the judgment order recites that the court heard evidence

and the arguments of counsel. Plaintiff argues that the issues having

been tried, we are required to assume that the court decided the case

correctly. It is well established that upon appeal every reasonable

intendment not negatived by the record will be indulged in support of

the judgment. Union Drainage District #5 v. Hamilton, 390 III. 487,

493. The defendant's praecipe did not require the clerk to incorporate

in the record the report of proceedings at the trial. During oral

argument the lawyer for the defendant stated that there was no trial

and that no evidence was presented. He said there would not be a

need for trial because the third amended answer was stricken. Despite

the striking of the answer the triallcould and according to the record

proceeded to try the case without an answer. An answer may be waived

by the conduct of the parties. During oral argument plaintiff's

lawyer said that various documents in the way of evidence were

presented and considered by the trial judge and that various state-

ments were made by the respective attorneys.

All reasonable presumptions are indulged in favor of the

judgment. The burden of affirmatively showing error is on the one

complaining of the error. City of Chicago v. Rosehill Cemetery Co.,

349 III. 619, 621. Where the determination of a question presented

for review depends on evidence and the record on appeal does not

show or purport to show the evidence, it will be presumed that the

evidence was sufficient to sustain the judgment. Janecko v.

Appleton Electric Co., 38 111. App.Zd 116. We are required to

assume that a report of proceedings would sustain the judgment. For

these reasons the judgment is affirmed,

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BRYANT, P.J., and FRIEND, J., concur.
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendant in Error,

V.

MICHAEL R. CIRULLO,

Plaintiff in Error.

to I

ERROR TO

CRIMINAL COURT

OF COOK COUNTY

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BRYANT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

On the 2nd day of February, 1956, Michael R, CiruIIo

was indicted for statutory rape among other things, he was arraigned

and thereafter on the 22nd day of January in the year 1957 Michael

R. Cirullo entered a plea of not guilty to the charge of statutory

rape and the charge in the second and third count of the indictment

and plead guilty upon the fourth count of the indictment, that he

was guilty of taking indecent liberties with a child in manner and

form as charged in count four of the indictment in this cause and

on February 6th, 1957 an order was entered in the Criminal Court of

Cook County whereby the said Michael R, Cirullo was placed on

probation for five years, conditioned that the first 90 days of

probation be served in the Cook County Jail. Defendant Cirullo was

to have private psychiatric supervision. From then on until

December 2, 1961 nothing further transpired. On December 2, 1961,

some four and one-half years later, still within the original

probationary period, defendant exposed himself to Mrs. Peggy Timmons.

On December 8, 1961, defendant not being present, the Criminal Court

let a warrant issue for violation of probation with bond set at

$2,000.

On December 27, 1961 defendant was present in court in

his own person and by counsel, bail was given---$2 , 000 , day to day.

On February 5, 1962 no further action had been taken and that was the
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time that his period of probation would expire under the five year

probation.

On April 16, 1962, a rule to show cause why probation

should not be revoked and terminated was entered and defendant was

apprised of such action. On May 2, 1962 the bond was forfeited and

an order of court for warrant to issue for violation of probation

was entered and the cause was continued until May 11th and by an

agreement between the State's Attorney, the defendant and his counsel,

this cause was continued until May 23, 1962.

A written motion for discharge was filed on May 23, 1962

charging the court lacked jurisdiction. After continuing the cause

on motion to June 4th the defendant's motion was denied, probation

was revoked and the defendant was sentenced to serve nine months in

the county jail. Defendant filed his Notice of Appeal on September

26, 1962.

The sole question before this court is whether the

Criminal Court lost jurisdiction of the defendant when the five year

date of the original sentence had passed.

The defendant further asserts that the tolling clause of

Section 789.1 (111. Rev. Stat. 1961, Ch. 38, §789.1) approved

August 1, 1961, which would otherwise retain jurisdiction in the

Criminal Court, was not in effect on the date of the issuance of the

warrant, December 8, 1961 and therefore cannot be relied upon.

Section 789.1 (111. Rev. Stat. 1961, Ch. 38, §789.1)reads

in part as follows:

"Within the period of any probation, upon a
written statement of facts charging a violation
thereof * * *, the Court may issue a warrant for
the arrest of the probationer. Therewith, bail
shall be fixed as in criminal cases ''' ''' *. The
issuance of such warrant shall toll the running
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of the probation period until final determination
of such charge, but shall not operate to extend
the period of probation of any probationer whose
probation is not revoked as a result of the
hearing ''^ '"' *. "

The tolling amendment was passed by both houses of the General

Assembly prior to July 1, 1961, and became effective on approval

by the Governor on August 1, 1961. See Board of Education v. Morgan,

316 111. 143, 148. As this amendment was in force at the time the

warrant was issued in December 1961, the court had jurisdiction.

The issuance of the warrant within the probationary

period exclusive of the tolling clause of Section 789.1 is a sufficient

act with which to maintain continued jurisdiction until the final

court decision. People v. Cahill, 300 111. 280, 283. That all of

the technical provisions are not involved in the provision for the

termination of probation and provides:

"A cause continued pursuant to the provisions of this
act shall be deemed subject to the jurisdiction of the
court in which it is pending, or any judge thereof, for
the full period of its continuance, during which time
orders may be entered with respect to the conditions of
probation, or final sentence imposed without the formal
setting aside of such order of continuance." People v.
Cahill, 300 III. 280, 285.

When the defendant appeared in court to have his bond

set on December 8, 1961, that was sufficient notice to him that steps

were being taken to revoke the probation order and all subsequent

proceedings were with that notice. It is not necessary that all

the technical provisions in criminal procedure be followed. People

V. Kostaken, 16 111. App.2d 395, 398 et seq.

The judgment revoking the probation and sentencing

defendant to serve a term of nine months in the Cook County Jail

is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

BURKE, J., and FRIEND, J., concur.
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CAREBUILT CORPORATION, HUGH W, URBAN,
and OTTO C. STEPHANI

,

Appel 1 ants

,

W. F. HORSTING, JR., W„ F. HORSTING, SR.

,

ALBERT W„ CLUTTER, L. R. MORROW, )

ASSOCIATES DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, DR. E, S. )

BURGE, and NEIL W. KROTH , individually and )

as co-partners doing business under the )

assumed name of HanelL Electronics, Inc., )

and HANELL, INCORPORATED, a corporation, )

)

Appellees. )

4o tFfzko

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

MR. JUSTICE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

Under date of October 14, 1960 plaintiffs entered into a

letter agreement to sell to defendants? an industrial building located

at 4140 George Street, Schiller Park, Illinois, for $130,000.00. The

agreement was in the form of a letter addressed to Otto C. Stephani,

one of the plaintiffs, and was written by W. F, Horsting, Jr.. and

L„ R. Morrow, Sr., two of the defendants. As evidence of their good

faith defendants enclosed two checks, each in the amount of $2500.00,

as an indication of plaintiffs' acceptance of the terms Stephani

signed at the close of the letter. The agreement provided for

assumption of or, at the option of the purchasers, renegotiation of

a $55,000.00 mortgage on the property. The letter in part read:

"As evidence of our good faith we hand you with this
letter the sum of $5,000.00 which is to apply on the
$25,000.00 cash payment. In the event we do not complete
legal transfer of the property on or before 45 days from
date, you are to return said $5,000.00 deposit, and this
entire transaction is to be considered null and void and
each party agrees to hold the other harmless for any and
all damages which might arise.

"It is further agreed that in the event Associates
Development Company is unable to work out proper financing
for the building, or for any other reason they may withdraw
from this deal without penalty at anytime during the above
described 45 days."
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The transaction was not consum-iiated , and on November 29.

I960 a further Letter was sent to plaintiffs, advising chem that "we

elect to have you return the ($5000.00) Five Thousand Dollars

deposit to as within 48 hours, by check payable to Dr . E. S. Burge

(our source for the original deposit), Lo R. Morrow, Sr., and W. F.

Horsting, Jr., as we have not been able to complete arrangements

for the financing of the purchase of the property." Plaintiffs

signified their acceptance of this request by affixing their

signatures to a copy of the document, but they refused to return the

earnest money and subsequently instituted suit. In count I of their

amended complaint they sought damages for losses sustained by reason

of the fraud and deceit practised by defendants in assuming or

abusing corporate powers in violation of sections 157.15, 157.102,

and 211.1 of the Corporations Act (111. Rev. Stat. 1961, ch. 32),

and plaintiffs asked for a finding that malice was the gist of the

action. In count II they asked for a declaratory judgment determining

the rights and liabilities of the parties to the transaction, and

the rights, if any, of each of the parties to the $5000.00 partial

payment on the purchase price. Defendants Morrow, Kroth, and Hanell,

Incorporated, filed their answer denying the material allegations

of the complaint. The remaining defendants filed their answer like-

wise denying the material allegations of the complaint, and m
addition filed their counterclaim asking judgment against plaintiffs

in the sum of $5000.00, together with costs. Plaintiffs filed their

answer to the counterclaim. Pursuant to a hearing on the motion of

counterclaimants for judgment on the pleadings, the court dismissed

the amended complaint, denied plaintiffs' motion to file a second

amended complaint, and entered judgment on the pleadings in favor of
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counterclaimants for $5000.00 and costs, from which plaintiffs appeal.

The original agreement of October 14. 1960 and the

supplemental agreement of November 29, 1950 are free from ambiguity.

The contract conferred upon the signatory defendants an absolute

right to a return of the $5000.00 deposit "in the event we do not

complete legal transfer of the property on or before 45 days from

date," and in that circumstance the entire transaction was "to be

considered null and void and each party agrees to hold the other

harmless for any and all damages which might arise." The agreement

further specifically provided that if defendants were "unable to work

out proper financing for the building, or for any other reason,"

they could withdraw from the deal without penalty at any time within

the forty-five days prescribed.

The letter agreement of November 29, 1960 informed

plaintiffs that defendants had elected to have their deposit of

$5000.00 returned to them "by check payable to Dr. E. S. Burge (our

source for the original deposit), L. R. Morrow, Sr., and W, F. Horsting.

Jr., . . . o" Plaintiffs accepted and confirmed this demand by

affixing their signatures to a copy of this letter, and it seems

to us they thereby acknowledged and agreed that $5000,00 was

immediately due and owing.

Plaintiffs contend that in entering into the agreement

of November 29, 1960 they relied on what they characterize as the

false representation that Hanell Electronics was a corporation

authorized to do business within the State of Illinois. Since

plaintiffs had at that stage already agreed to terminate the original

agreement and return the $5000.00 deposit we fail to perceive how

they could possibly be damaged by this representation, if it was

made. The same comment may be made concerning the agreement of
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October 14, 1960 since the right of defendants to demand a refund of

the $5000.00 deposit was absolute and unconditional. The contention

that Hanell Electronics was not then incorporated under the laws of

Delaware or qualified to do business m Illinois is a non sequitur .

However, Hanell Electronics had been duly organized in Delaware on

October 21, I960, more than a month before the agreement of November

29, 1960. Moreover, the original $5000,00 payment was made with

two checks drawn on the account of Hanell Electronics, and its

nonexistence as of the date of payment did not preclude the enrich-

ment of the individual plaintiffs to the extent of $5000.00.

The amended complaint contains numerous allegations,

none of which, in our opinion, afford cogent reasons for obviating

or modifying the rights of defendants under the two agreements. In

Tompkins v. France, 21 111. App.2d 227, 157 N.E.2d 799 (1959). the

pleadings showed that the defendants presented to the plaintiff a

form of contract differing substantially from the preliminary

agreement. It was held (p„ 231) that the court properly entered

judgment on the pleadings since the action of the defendants was

tantamount to a repudiation of the agreement, and there was no issue

to be tried. In Milanko v. Jensen, 404 111. 261, 88 N.E.2d 857

(1949), the court said (p. 265) that where, after the defendant's

answer is filed, the plaintiff moves for judgment on the pleadings,

such motion requires a resolution, as a matter of law, of the

sufficiency of the pleadings. whether plaintiff is thereupon

entitled to the relief sought by his complaint or, alternatively,

whether defendant, by his answer, has set up such a defense as to

entitle him to a hearing on the merit s. In Brown v. Gill, 343 111.

App. 460, 99 N.E.2d 393 (Abst. 1951), the court held that a motion
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for judgment on the pleadings cannot be sustained except where,

under conceded facts, a judgment different from that pronounced

could not be rendered, notwithstanding any evidence which might be

produced. Even if all the allegations m the amended complaint

(which are of a varied nature and too long t o be encompassed within

the limits of this opinion) could be sustained by credible

evidence, they could not detract from, modify, or militate against

the absolute right granted to the signatory defendants in the agree-

ment of October 14, 1960 and in the later agreement of November 29,

1960. The allegations are inconsistent with the contractual

provisions that in the event of failure to consummate a legal transfer

of the property "this entire transaction is to be considered null and

void and each party agrees to hold the other harmless for any and all

damages which might arise."

Plaintiffs express concern about the disposition of the

judgment proceeds because, as they say, the funds are ultimately to

be paid in their entirety to Dr. E. S. Burge . a stranger to the

agreement, but all the defendants consented to the form of the

judgment order, and whether one or more of the defendants finally

receive the proceeds is not a concern of plaintiffs. The agreement

of November 29, 1960 specifically provided that the $5000.00 deposit

was to be returned to Dr. E. S. Burge , L. R. Morrow, Sr
.

, and W. F.

Horsting, Jr.; both answers of defendants stated that "there are no

conflicting or diverse claims on the part of the defendants but on

the contrary all of the defendants are agreed that the said sum of

$5,000.00 is the sole and exclusive property of the defendant, DR,

E. S. BURGE"; and in their brief defendants asserted that "the

trial court was informed by both counsel for the defendants that

the defendants were in perfect accord and agreement as to the

distribution of the iudement fund." .•,._•
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Plaintiffs feel aggrieved because the court denied their

motion to file a second amended complaint. No transcript of the

proceedings before the trial judge was presented, but under the

circumstances we do not think the court abused its discretion in

denying the motion to amend.

Lastly, it is urged that plaintiffs made improvements

on the building in the amount of $3400.00. Presumably the

improvements enhanced the value of the property; the building is

in the possession of plaintiffs., and since they agreed to hold

defendants harmless, we do not consider this point a cogent reason

for reversal.

The judgment of the Superior Court is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BRYANT, P.J., and BURKE, J., concur.
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APPELLATE COURT OF ILLIliOIS

SiiCOiiD DIS'iTiICT - aSCOWD DIVISION

STAJ'LEY W. EVASKUS, PHILIP F.
AllvOOD, PAUL W. >iOxiiiOV and
FRAi.K P. JA}.BCKI,

Plaintiffs eujd Appellants
aad Cross-Appellees,

and CHARLE3 0. MECKEL,

Plaintiff and Appellant,

vs.

nSFF, KOHLBUSCH & BISSELL,

Defendant and Appellee
aad Gross-Appellant,

FEIhUAIT im:\^ A.D. Iv63 - // Q / fl V/ i /

I

Appeal fron the

Circuit Court of

Lake Count,

IFDHlIi
APR 8-1963

f )k U L V. W U N D E R
Cterk Appellate Court Second OitUict

CFOW, J,

ihese suits wera filed on behalf of the plaiitiffs,

Stanley W« iivaaicus, Philip F, ax^viood, Paul W, I^orrow, ^rank P.

JarecJci and Charles 0. Heckel t>o recover coiniasions allegedly

earned, but, not paid, and due each of them under separate enploy-

aent afrecnents with trie defendant t^eff, Kohlbusch & Bissell, Inc.,

and for other relief. The cases were consolidated for trial and

were tried before the court without a jury, JudfnraciLs were enter*-

ed December 1, 1961 for Evaskua for $3237.59, Atwood s^-ll, 74^.93,

r^orrow '*:2,910.73, and Jarecki H, 163.11, ar.d that each of those

plaintiffs take nothing, respectively, to the extent of ?1,155.49,

$1,968.59, 17,12^.26, and ^2,501.17, and that tiie plaintiff Keckel

take nothing as to his claim. The plaintiffs 3ta:iley Vf. Evaskus,

Philip F. Atwood, Faul W. Morrow, and Frank P, Jarecki appeal from
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part of the Judgnenia a« to th-jT. Th^ plaintiff Charlss 0.

Heckel appeals from tha entire Juclgnont as to hin. And thara is

a cross appeal ty the defendant «eff, Kohlbusch & bissell^ Irtc*

from the judfcients ar> tared in favor of the plaint iffe Evaskus,

Atwoody Morrow, an ^ JoUdcki*

0'! October 13, I960 four of the plaintiffs, Stanley ¥,

EvaaJcus, Philip I- • Atwocd, J'aul W, Morrow, and ^ra^k T, Jarecki

filed their separate unverified conaplaints, and o'. "lovember 2,

i960 an unverlfiej complaint was filed on behali* of tha plaintiff

Charles 0» Heckel, apainst the defenla^'.t , Jeff, Kohlbusch ^ Blssell,

Iac» Fach of tlie co;jplaints orifinally consisted of two counts, -

Count I was a demand for cormnissions, - and Count II sought daniages

for alienee bi*each of cot»orACt, Latei- the Court gri»nted the plain-

tiffs leave to withdraw Count 11

•

A copy of the separate erapLoy-nont ccutracts was attached

to each of the complaints as s, ' exhibit. Paragraph winth of all

the contracts was as follows;

"NINTH: Upon termination of this afrecment the Conpany
shall have the right to withhold froia the Sales Sifineer
twenty-five per cent (25,-) of iti.l conniasions W^.ich -'ay

becomr due a^ii payable on all oidera credited to the
Sales Eng:.aeer but which coiaiiiissions are lot earned as
herein set forth upon the date of such termination, to
pay the expenses of the Ciot-ipa-'iy of co'»pletlnf and ser-
visinir auoh orders, not applyinf in case ox total dis-
ability cr death."

In addition. Paragraph Fourteenth of the Morrow, Jarecki, and Heckel

contracts was as follows:

"FOUR Tlii;j< IH : iii the event the Sales Engineer loaves the
e'nploy of the Gorapany and enters, into a business which
competes with the Company, whether the Sales Snifirieer
joias another Dealer oreanisation or a direct Factory
organiaatlon or goes into a competitive business hiaself
in the territory !iow covered by weff , Kohlbusch k Bissell,
Inc, the Sales iinffiiueer will forfeit all cor.raissions on
unfilled orders as of the date of his tern^ination of ea-
ployment,"
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rhat Parafraph Fourteenth was not in the other coatracta. In

addition, of particular interest as to the claiia of the plaintiff

Heckel, tho coatract providod in Paragraphs ihird and Eleventh

as follows:

"THIliD: The Sales Sagineer agrees to devote his entire
time to the employment contemplated by this arreenent
and to accept the assi/riiraeat of such territory and such
customers as the Conjpany froci time to time nay desifnate
in writi:-it^» The Jompaa/ agrees to assiea to tne Sales
Enpineer certain specified territory or certain stipu-
lated custoaers^ but the Joapaji/ specifically reserves
the rig^ht to change such territory or customers at any
t lae and for any reason and to withdraw the same froai
the Sales Enpineer for re-assif nnent or for transfer ajid

designation as •House Accou;its», provided, however, be-
fore ai^y such re-assi£arne:it or transfer shall be riaia
the Company shall tive to the Sales Eri^rineer not less
than thirty days prior notice thereof. •*

••ELEVENTH; This a^eenent will autoraatically terminate
upon the death or disability of the dales Engineer,
and raay be teminated by the Company at any tiae upon
giving to the Sales Engineer not less than thirty v30)
days written notice of such intention to terminate."

In addition, of particular interest as to the Atwood claims, thoufh

Faragrai^ Seventh lA is of general applicability to the claims of

all the plaintiffs, ParafTaphs Second and Seventh lA provided that:

•SSCONBi The Co-apa:iy, £or and on its own behalf and on
behalf of the ^ianufactari:ij_ organizations for v^om it acts
as agent, specifi>3ally reserves the rifhti to refuse or re-
ject, in whole or in part, any order subaittei by the Sales
Siagineer aiid tc cancel or 'tiodif}--, in :yhole or in part, such
order after the acceptance thTSi'eof, and to consent to the
cancellation or trodification of any such order, in whole or
in part, before or after the shipnent of the merchandise
thereby covered, and to accept any and all returns of raer-
chandise and grant such allowances as the GoMpany may deem
proper. XLl cotaraissions payable to the Sales Engineer on
any such traiisactions shall be ox>dified whether paid to the
Sales S:5.Fineer in whole or in part or not, in accordance
with any such aiodification of such orders."

SEVENTH lA: The Goiapaiiy agrees to pay to the Sales Enfin-
eer a Goimission of forty per cent {ibf,} of the fross coaaH
isslon received by the Gonpa:iy upon all orders procured by
and credited to the Sales E?;gi .eer, A corx-nis-^icn shall not
be considered earned by the Sales Engineer, nor received by
the Goaip'x'-y, u:.til the Go.vipiiny shall have received payjient
in cash of such cornaission, and shall be subject to subse-
quent adjustment as set forth in paragraph Second hereof.

- 3 -
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The Company's commission shall be the actual amount receiT-
ed by the Company after any adjustments thereon vdxich the
Company nay be required to make by contract, law or other-
wise,"

The defendant requested Dills of Particulars in :<'ovember,

I960. It cooperated with the plaintiffs in the preparation there-

of* In that process it furnished certain purported sunsaries of

commissions due Svaskus, Atwood, borrow, and Jarecki, dated March

29, 1961. In those summaries the 25^ of conunissions not earned,

which was to be withheld, if Paragraph Ninth of the afreeraents be

valid and applicable, was erroneously stated to be less than it

should have been because commissions on orders which had been shipp-

ed but where lieff etc, had not received payment in cash of its coo-

aiissions (and which, presumably, under Pararraph Seventh lA, were

not earned by the Sales Engineer or received by the Company) were

not subjected to the 25/^ withholdini:*

On April 4, 1961 Neff etc* filed a separate suit arainat the

present plaintiffs, another party, and another Company, in the same

Court, for alleged daaajres for alleged disloyal and unfaithful con-

spiratorial activities* It moved for consolidation thereof with the

present plaintiffs' cases* The Court denied the motion*

On April 26, 1961 each of the plaintiffs filed Bills of Partic-

ulars, verified by oath* These incorporated sunmaries of the re-

spective aE»:>unts allegedly due each of the plaintiffs* £ach claim-

ed the sums set opposite their names below:

Stanley Bvaskus *•*•*•• ;;' 9,159*77
Philip Atwood 13,334.67
Paul I'iorrow 10,037.65
Frank Jarecki • ,. 6,565*73
Charles Heckel* 7,611.09

On flay 2, 1961 the defendant by its unverified answers to the

complaints admitted owing each of the following plaintiffs (not in-

cluding Heckel to wliom it denied owing anything) the following

sums:

-4-
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Stanley Cvaskus t 6f259.42
Philip Atwood 7,956.30
Paul Morrow •••••••• 1,95 5 .dd
Frank Jarecki • • 3,129«74

On July 21, 1961, on the plaintiffs* tactions for aunnary Judg-

ments for the ataounta admitted to be due, the Trial Court found

that they were entitled to Judfraenta in the several araounts, but

there was no actual entry of those several anounts as Judipments,

the Court specifically ordering that "the entry of said Judfment

be postponed until further order**, and that the cause proceed as

to the balances alle^'sd to be due the plaintiffs*

On July 2d, 1961 the plaintiffs, pursuant to Suprerse Court

Rule Id, filed and served a rootion for adraiasion by the defendant

of the renuineness of the sunuoariea of comnissions dated March 29,

1961, above referred to, and of the truth of the sanis. The defend-

ant did not respond thereto within the particular time stated in

the Rule, but on September Sth, prior to trial, noved for leave to

reply to that motion wA to submit (revised) sui^irnaries of cota-

Djissions dated August 16, 1961 correcting the error, if it be an

error, in the suMmaries of Ilarch 29, 1^1. The plaintiffs had been

furnished with the information in the August l6th su'imaries. Be-

fore trial the Court denied that niotion of the defendant. At the

trial, however, the Court allowed the introduction by the defendant

of the applicable (revised) suntaaries of Au^rust 16, I96I as to

Morrow and Jarecki,

The defendant raoved, September d, I96I, for leave to file a

counterclaim involvin^^ substantially the aaae allegations involved

in its fore^-oinr separate pending: suit afainst the present plain-

tiffs, another party, atid another corporation, rhe Court denied

the motion.

-7
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At the trial « pursuant to leaYe, the defendant filed verified

amended answers to the coraplaints* and affidavits in sxib stance

denying the items of indebtedness in the Bills of Particulars.

The Court proceeded to hear the cause and in its final orders

entered December 1, 1961 found Parafraphe Ninth and Fourteenth of

the employment contracts valid; that the plaintiff Stanley W,

Svaskus was entitled to recover $d,237«59» which was inclusive of

any sums included in a partial Judgment order entered July 21,

1961 « and that Evaskus take nothing on account of his claim to

the extent of |1,155«49 for ui^eanied commissions; that Philip F,

Atwood was entitled to recover -11,74^«93» that that was inclusive

of any sura in any partial judf.raent order entered July 21, 1961, and

that he take nothing on account of his claim to the extent of

$1,968*59 for unearned conuaissiona; that Paul W. Morrow was en-

titled to recover $2910*73, that that be inclusive of any amounts

in a prior partial Judgtaent order entered July 21, I96I, and that

he take nothing on account of his claim to the extent of * 7,128,26

for unearned commissions; that Frank P. Jarecki have and recover

$4,183*11, that that sum was to include any sum in the partial judf-

aent order entered July 21, 1961, and that he take tiothing on account

of his claim to the extent of 1^2501.17, which latter fifure covered

^551*74 of alleged unearned coauilasions and $1949*43 of commissions

on the Marshall Steel Company order; and that the plaintiff Charles

0* Heckel take nothing*

This appeal is prosecuted by the several plaintiffs to reverse

the Judgments entered Deceraber 1, 1961 with respect to the follow-

ing sums iiAiich the orders did not allow them:

Stanley W* Evaskus ?1155*49
Philip F* Atwood 1968*59
Paul W* liorrow 7128*26
Frank P* Jarecki 2501*17
Charles 0* Meckel 4973.55
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Th9 defendaaty Neff» Kohlbusch & Blssell, Inc., cross appeals

from the Judgments entered In favor of the plaintiffs Evaskus,

Ati«ood, Morrow, and Jarecki, respectively, of .*8,237.59,

?11,74«.93, $2,910.73, and U,133.11.

It is the plaintiffs* theory that (1) the defendant by its

failure to file an affidavit specifically denying the items of in-

debtedness set forth in the plaintiffs* Bills of Particxilars, vi^ich

were verified by oath as required by Section 37 of the Civil Prac-

tice Act, admitted that the aroounts claimed no longer remained

open to question; (2) the defendant cannot be allowed to keep 25^

of the commissions on orders credited to each of the respective

plaintiffs on termination of their respective employraent apreements

under Paragraph Hinth of the contracts because it failed to assert

and prove any expenses incurred by it in cocipletinf and servicing

those particular orders, and any other construction would reader

this clause a penal provision and illegal and unenforceable; (3)

the defendant cannot be allowed to keep all the eomaissions due the

plaintiffs ftorrow, Jarecki, and Heckel on unfilled orders as of ths

date of the termination of the employments of those respective

plaintiffs, under Paragraj^ Fourteenth of the agreetaents, because

that clause is a naked forfeiture provision, against public policy,

and unenforceable as a taatter of law; and (4) the defendant wxx}nfr-

fully kept fifty per cent, $1,949 .43 » of the amount achnittedly due

Frank Jarecki on the Marshall Steel Company orders, the entix*e com-

mission was, under the terms of the contract, due and owing to

Jarecki, and the alleged agreeraent of Jarecki to accept 50% of the

amount due in settlement was without consideration and void.

It is the defendant's theory that (1) affidavits of denial of

the items of indebtedness stated in the plaintiffs' Bills of Partic-

ulars were filed by it in accordance with Section 37(3) of the

- 7 -
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CiYil Practice Act; (2) even if no affidavits had bean filed,

the trial Judge, under Section 37(3) # would have had the discretion

to excuse such affidavits since there was no prejudice to the plain-

tiffs; (3) Paragraph ilinth of the employment agreements is a valid

contractual provision, which is to be construed as of the time of

the making of the SmployQient Agreenxinta, re^rardless of the evidence

or lack thereof of the amount of expenses incurred by Neff , Kohl-

busch & Bissell, Inc. for servicing orders after the termination of

employment of the plaintiffs; iU) Paragraph Fourteenth of the employ-

ment afreementa of Korrow, Jarecki, and Meckel is a valid option

clause, which is reasonable, and is to be construed in the light

of the circumstances surrowiding the parties at the time of their

agreements; (5) the plaintiff Jarecki has no cause to complain of

comnisaions received on the I-iarahall Steel Go* - Mattison ::achine

Works orders, where Neff etc, received only 1/2 of its normal con-

mlsaion, because Jarecki agreed to receive less and the consideraticP

for his agreement was the forbearance of Keff etc, in not declaring

that account a house account, under Parafraph Third, and in not

terminating Jarecki* s employment, under Parafraph Elevei of his

agreement; (6) in arriving at the amounts of the four money Judg-

ments the Oourt did not follow Paragraphs Seventh lA and Ninth as

to what are "commissiojis - - - not earned" on the date of termination

from wtoich 25/j was to be withheld; (7) the post-Judgment actions

of Messrs* Evaskus, Atwood, Morrow, and Jarecki in (a) obtaining:

the issuance and seiwlce of writs of execution and (b) instituting

garnishment proceedings in order to caake available, immediately,

funds to cover their money Judgrwnts, and (c) the actions of I'lessrs*

Evaskus, Atwood and Jarecki in actually collecting such Judgments

and executing satisfactions of Judf,ments, estops thera from prosecut-

ing their appeals; (3) the trial court abused its discretion in

- d -
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(a) not entering an order of consolidation of the five cases of

the plaintiffs with the other separate case of Neff, Kohlbusch &

Bissell, Inc. against them, another party, and another corporation

for damages resulting from the alleged disloyal and unfaithful con-

spiratorial activities of the present plaintiffs in taking clients

and customers of Neff, Kohlbusch & Bissell, Inc. and leaving, as a

group, the employ of Neff, etc., and starting as a group, a com-

peting business, and in (b) not granting leave to Neff, etc. to file

either a counterclaim based on damages allegedly resulting from the

alleged disloyal and unfaithful conspiratorial activities of the

present plaintiffs or for damages resulting from the plaintiffs'

alleged breaches of the contracts on which they are suing, and (9)

in arriving at the amount of the Atwood Judgment the trial judge

did not follow the provisions of Paragraphs Second and Seventh lA

of the Atwood employment agreement as to whom to credit the U, S.

Gypsum - U. S. Tool order aad, accordingly, awarded, erroneously,

the commission on this order on an unproven quantum meruit basis,

in spite of the testimony that the order was received by Keff , etc.

after the resignation of Atwood and that the order was changed to

a different machine as the result of later further sales efforts

of Keff, etc.

The defendant Neff, Kolilbusch k Bissell, Inc. is a manufactur-

er's sales representative for various machine tool manufacturers.

The plaintiffs were employed by it as Sales Engineers under sep-

arate written employment agreements, the agreements being identical

except the Morrow, Jarecki, and Meckel agreements had the addition-

al Paragraph Fourteenth, previously indicated, >4iich was not in the

other agreements. The defendant's sales territory is primarily the

Chicagoland machine tool area, in the northern counties of Illinois

and Indiana, and also in the States of Indiana, Wisconsin, Iowa

- 9 -
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and Minnesota* Jlachine tools are tools that ar« manufactured and

sold to various other manufactiu'ers, for use by such nanufacturinf

customers in the manufacture of other products* ?iachine tools in-

clude various types of e;rindin{;, milling, punch press and similar

types of machines used for cjetal working, primarily* Salesnen of

machine tools are required to have considerable technical knowledge

of the function, capabilities, and characteristics of such tools*

Ordinarily, they must p> through an apprenticeship of learning? about

the products which they sell* Accordingly, it has been customary

for Neff, etc* to send its salesrien for trainin£ to the plants of

some of the manufacturers It represents* Neff, etc* furnished its

salesraen with a sales book, f.ivin£ them each a list of 200 to 300

custotners* The book contained secret and confidential trade infor-

mation, including the names of the customers, the personnel who are

responsible for purchasing and ordering: raachine tools, and the types

of machine tools that that company ordinarily purchases* Ihese sales

books, and tl» customers' lists in thera, had been built up by Neff,

etc* over a period of 40 years* The salesnen are in direct and fre-

quent contact with the manufacturers of inachine tools and the cu.ston-

ers to ^om they were sold* ilie defendant has no recorxi of the par-

ticular costs of servicing the accounts, or "completing and servicing

such orders" in the contemplation of Paragrai^ Ninth of the employ-

ment agreements*

The services of the five plaintiffs to I<eff, etc* ended on July

31, 1959, by their resignations or not returning to work* Prior to

their departure from Neff, etc* the plaintiffs and Jack Miller, an-

other employee, set up a competing business called Select I achine

Sales, Inc*, representing raachine tool builders, some of whom they

had solicited to switch from Heff, etc*, and had conimenced calling on

- 10 -
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and obtairiinf. orders from custonerB or; some of MJhon they had call-

ed while actin£ as Sales Sorineers for Neff, etc.

As of July 31» 1959 the jdaintiffs Bvaskua, At»cod, : orrow, and

Jarecki each had certain earned cocmiasion money on the defendant «s

books arKl there were certain conmissioaa not yet earned* As to

Atwoody there is also the roatter of the U« 3* Gypeuo - U* S. Tool

order eonmisaionat * be had been attempting to obtain the order for

MMM time} on the date of his termination of employment a telephone

order was obtained* a purchase order nixniber assirned* and the mach-

ine tool manufacturer informed by telephone and letter; the written

order case into existence several days later; other salesnie.i later

worked on it« and later a new order was placed and accepted for a

larger, more expensive inachiae of the sarae type. As a prelisiinary

finding the Court below allowed those comnisaions. As to Jarecki,

there is also the matter of the Marshall Steel Co. - Kattison : a-

chine Vorks orders, - for reasons beyond its control Neff etc.

received only 1/2 its norroal cosuaisslon thereon, and Jarecki arreed

to take 1/2 of his nornal part of the coomission (20f^ instead of

40^^)* As a preliiainary finding- the Court below defied any additional

ecHmlssions. As to tho plaintiff Heckel, there is the natter of a

possible overdraw in his account with lieff, etc., and a possible

deficit balance because of that and the application of Pararraph

Foxurteenth; also, as to Heckel, he and one Kallin, a former employee

of Heff, etc., had a;i a^jreenent at first to pool and divide their

earnings, or split their cocomlssions, there was a question Aether

there was a later agreeaent 8upple:tientin£ or supersedinf that for

them to account to each other for any overages* or for the defendant

to take care of any extra Heckel niij-ht be entitled to, but the C<Hirt

found Heckel could not look to Neff, etc. for any cooaissions he

- 11 -
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nay haTe had in th« pool In •xcaas of thoso of Kallln; also, aa

to Httckel, there was the matter of certain conraisslons on certain

i3«Mre and Cio« orders, aonie of ^ich ordws came into being after

teruination of his emploTnientf but on which Meckel had oral orders

before then, and which commissions were paid to a >tr« Blank,

Heckel's successor, and on aosie of which Neff, etc* receiTod no com*

mission. As a psreliroinary finding the Court below allowed conmis-*

sions on the disputed orders, but denied Meckel's claims as to the

splitting commissions axrwipttaent with Kallin and the effects

thereof.

Evaskus, AtwDod, liorrow and Ja2*ecki obtained executions and in-

stituted ^arsiishcient proceedings seeking to collect their Judg-

aents* The defendant deposited with the Clerk of the Court the

total aRx>unt of the money judgiaents, pursuant to a motion and ox*der

thereon, the order directing the delivery thereof to the plaintiffs

upon their furni^ini satisfactions of judgRMiats, and Svaskxis,

Atwood, and Jarecki then executed on Janttary 26, 1962 satisfactions

of their jud£;raents and withdrew a:id accepted the amoxints of money

representing their respective jxidfisents* Ik>rrow did not execxxte a

satisfaction of his judgment and did not withdraw and accept the

amount of isoney on deposit representing his Judgment. The plain-

tiffs' aotices of appeal herein were dated and filed February 2,

1962.

The voluntary receipt by a party of aoney directed to be paid

hist by a decree or judgtnent necessarily operates as a release of

errors, if any; by acceptin£ such he acquiesces in and approves the

decree or Judfrnent; a party oufht aot to receive the benefit of a

decree or judfTient and then complain that it is erroneous; if dis-

satisfied the party should abstain from doing any act nHiich oay

change the situation or impair the rights of the parties in the

- 12 -
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•rent th« decree or Judgment be reversed; if the decree or judf-

ment be later reversed the parties ought to be restored, and be

In a position to be restored, to the position they occupied before

it was rendered; their rights should be reciprocal: 'IliOIiAS. adni«

etc. i:SCU3. et al» (1S45) 2 Oilman 700. Where a decree directs

the paynent of a certain sum to a party, which sum is brought in

and deposited with the Clerk, and which sum is later accepted by

the party directed to receive it, that voluntary acceptance operates

as a release of errors; a party who voluntarily receives the benefit

of a decree, or judrnent, shall not be allowed afterwards to allege

it is erroneous; the errors, if any, are released by his voluntary

act; when thus waived, he cannot acain assert them: !:ORGA;^ v« LApD

et al» (1^45) 2 Oilman Z|14« Even though the decree or Judgment aay

allow the party less than he is entitled to, still, so far as it

directs payment of any sum to hi.-a, to that extent it was beneficial,

and the party cannot avail himself of that part of a decree or Judg^

oent ii^ich is favorable to him, and secure its fruits, and then seek

to reverse in a Court of review such parts as militate against him;

if a decree or Judgnient were to be reversed the parties should be

placed in status quo; it would be manifestly unjust to pemit a

party to take all the money a decree or Judgaent gives him and then

speculate upon the possibility of getting raore by an appeal or writ

of error; a party cannot voluntarily accept money directed to be

paid him by a decree or Judgtaent and then ask a reversal on the

gzY>unds it did not give him enough; his voluntary acceptarice is a

ratification: HOLT et al. v. IIEES et al. (1^7) 46 111, 1^1.

Where a party voluntarily accepts the benefit of a decree or Judg-

ment he cannot afterwards prosecute errt)r to reverse it, — such

operates, in a proper case, as an estoppel, and may be treated as

a release of errors, - and if the case is within the principle of

- 13 -
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the precedents in that respect then even though the manner in

which the issue is presented to the reyiewin^ coiurt is not, ac-

cording to the ancient forma* a plea of release of errors* uc^der

the then procedure* it is a sufficient bar to the writ of error*

or appeal: CORWII? et al» v* SHOUP (ld75) 76 111. 246, Any errors

which may occur in the rendition of a decree or Judgment niay be re->

leased by the party a^iainst whom they are nade* and if released*

the fact they were obvious or the decree or Judginent clearly eirron-

eous would be iimaterial; a party is bound* if he accepts the bene-

fit of a decree or Judgment to accept the whole decide or judftaent*

and his voluntary receipt of that which is in his favor (even though

an unquestioned pairt) operates as a release of errors of tliat part

which is against his interest: GRIDLEY et al. v. V/QOD (1922) 305 111.

376. Whether or not the decree or Judgment is severable the plalitiff

in error* or appellant* having availed hiiaself of its benefits niust

be held to have accepted the unfavorable as well as the favorable rul-

ings: KELLIIEL et al. v. SCIUHDT et al. (1925) 237 111. App. 423.

Where a plaintiff voluntarily accepts the amount awarded hin by a

judgment he is precluded from fui'ther litigating his claim by an

appeal: TRIIC-LS v. FIR3T IlA^ilOKAL hAllK etc. (1901) 101 111. App. 75.

See also: ilUPP adrar. etc. v. OFF (1901) 194 111. 2d7; LArCHSI. et

al. V. CLOS (1916) 276 111. 342; SCOTT et al. v. SCOTT et al. (1922)

304 111. 267.

As to the appeals of the pSLaintiffs Svaskus* Atwood* and Jarecki*

therefore* their voluntary acceptance and receipt of the njor.eys re-

spectively directed to be paid thera by each respective judi^aent nec-

essarily operates as a release of errors, if any* by the^ respec-

tively. Ey voluntarily accepting such they respectively acquiesced

in and approved the respective judgments. They cannot voluistarily

receive the benefit of their respective Judgxaents and then complain
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that they are erroneous. Their 'voluatary acceptance of their laon-

•78 and satisfactions of their Judgments night oaterially change the

situation or impair the rifhts of the defendant in the event the

judgments were reversed. Even though the Judpaents aay respectively

have allowed then less, if they did, then they respectively may have

been entitled to, yet, so far as the judgoents direct paynent of any

suas to them, to those extents they are respectively beneficial,

and they cannot voluntarily avail thecnselves of those paz^s of the

respective Judgments which are favorable and thei seek to reverse

that part as militates against then, Ihey cannot voluntarily accept

ooneys directed to be paid then by the Judgments and then ask a irever-

•al on the grounds that the Judgments did not give them enough. They

have ratified the 8ai:?ie« If they accept the benefit of the respective

Judgments they are boutid to accept the ii^ole of each Judgroent, and

t heir voluntary receipt of that which is in their favor ( even though

it were an unquestioned part, if it were) operates as a release of

errors of that part which is against their interests. Whether or not

the Judg;aents be severable they have accepted the unfavorable as well

as the favorable rulings* Ihey are precluded frora further litigating

their clains by their appeals* The appeals as to those plaintiffs

being within the principle of the foregoing applicable pz^cedents in

this respect, then though the manner in %^ich the issue is presented

is not a plea of release of errors, or, under the present practice, a

Taotion in lieu thex*eof , it is a sufficient bar to their appeals*

That this night have beeii raised by a niotion by the defendant in

lieu of a plea of release of errors, GK. 110 ILL. P.gV* STATS*. (1961)

par. 36.1 , does not preclude its being considered, under the circuia-

stances, all the relevant facts and circixnistances being presented

by the record and its not being based on any matter that does not

appear of record* The plaintiffs refer us to no Illinois cases on
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this, axidp in particular, to no Illinois cas«0 in support of their

contentions that those plaintiffs by accepting that part of a Judg-

fflsnt which they describe as "uncontroTerted* are not banned fron

asking a reviewing- Court to ^Tant them the part which they describe

as "controverted", that the Judgiaents are "severable", and can be

"fragnented for appeal purposes"* The applicable authorities appear

to be to the contrary* So far as the appeals of the plaintiffs

Bvaskus, Atwood, and Jarecki are concerned the record indicates that

only ooot questions or abstract propositions are involved*

As to the appeal of the plaintiff .borrow, since he did not ex-

ecute and file a satisfaction of judgment or accept payiaent, although

the ctoney representing his judf:n]ent is on deposit with the Clerk, we

do not believe his actions in simpHy obtaining issuance of an execu-

tion and instituting farnishioBiit, without tnore, and obtaining no pay-

BMnt, ccmstitute a release of errors or a bar against his prosecut-

inf. his appeal* The defendant refers us to no Illinois case holding

otherwise, and SmiMOgi v* JmERCHAjNTS NATIONAL BANK (ld96) 6? Ill* App*

317 indicates that simply the paynient by a defe:idant into Court of

the aiaount of a judgraent against hin, for the use of the plaintiff,

does not in itself constitute an accept a^ice thereof by the j^aintlff*

With regard, then, to the appeals of the plaintiffs r^orrow and

Heckel, -

Section 37(3) of the Civil Practice Act, GH* 110 ILL. ISV. STA7S*

1961. par, 37(3) « as to bills of particulars, which is involved in the

plaintiffs' first point, provides that:

"(3) If a bill of particulars, in ax\ action based on a con-
tract, contains the statenont of items of indebtedness and
is verified by oath, the iteiis thereof are admitted e3a:ept
in so far as the opposite party files an affidavit specifi-
cally denying then, and as to each item denied states the
facts upon which the denial is based, unless the affidavit
is excused by the court,"
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The d«f«ndant had requested bills of particulars In Mov«nber, 1960«

The plaintiffs filed their bills of particulars April 26, 1961 • At

the trial, in September, I96I, pursuant to leare, the deftfidant fil-

ed affidavits in substatice denying the items of Indebtedness in the

bills of particulars* Meanwhile, b/ its answers of May 2, I96I

to the coraplaints denying owing the plaintiff Heckel anything, in-

stead of the ^7611*09 claimed in his bill of particulars, and ad-

mitting owinf Morrow only tl955«^S, not the ^10,037.65 claimed in

his bill of particulars, and by its revised sunnaries of comissions

of August 16, 1961 as to Jlorrow, furnished the plaintiffs prior to

trial, the plaintiffs liorrow and Heckel were made aware of the de-

fendant's position as to their claims* And then at the trial, pur-

suant to leave, the defendant filed verified anended ar^swers to the

complaints* Under the circumstances it would seen the defendant

did in fact file »i affidavit specifically denying the items of in-

debtedness set forth in the bills of particulars, within the meaning

of Section 37(3)* ^hat section (toes not require the filing of such

affidavit within any particular tine* Its earlier filing evidently

was, in effect, excused by the Court by granting leave to file affi-

davits at the trial, - the Court had authority to excuse the filing

altogether* There was no abuse of Judicial discretion, considerini:

all the facts and circumstances and the state of the record, includ-

ing the tiiae the plaintiffs took to file their bills of particiilars

to begin with, and that the plaintiffs were on notice long prior to

trial of the defendant's position as to their claims and could not

have been surprised or pirejudiced* It cannot be said the iteos of

indebtedness claimed in the bills of paz*ticulars are admitted by

the defendant* O'BiaiiS^ v* BHDWi; (1949) 403 111* 133, the only case

referred to by the plaintiffs on this, is not appositeto the facts,

circumstances, a^id record here presented*
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The plaintiffa* second and third points require consider-

ation particularly of Paragraphs Seventh 1A« ^^inth, and Fouzteenth

of the enployraent contracts of the plaintiffs /ijorrow and Heckel»

Ihe relation of employer and employee is purely voluntary and rests

on the contract of the parties; like every other contract^ a con-

tract of employment arises out of the meeting' of the ninds of the

parties, and mutuality of obli^tation and sufficiency of consider-

ation are essential; a contract of eui^oynent may contain such temis

and conditions as the parties see fit to nake pi:*ovided they are not

illegal or unreasonable or in violation of valid statutory provis-

ions; contracts of enployraent are subject to the same rules of

construction as other contracts; the taain object in construing such

a contract is the intention of tlie parties, and effect is to be

given to that intention whenever it can be done without doinf vio-

lence to the obvious tneaning of the language used; a contract of era-

ployment is terminated \i^ere the enployee refuses to serve or volun-

tarily abandons the service, whether with or without justifiable

cause; where the terns of the contract fix the employee's compensa-

tion the contract detenaines the aaount of his recovery, - if such is

in the form of coBiniissions the amount receivable and the method of

coitiputation are dependent on the terms of the contract; an employee's

right to coGiniisaions may be conditioned on the performance by hia

or the employer of some specific act prescribed, or on the existence

of a particular situation, in i^ich case there can be no recovery

except on perforniance or fulfilloent of the condition; provisions

for deductions from an enployeo»s wages are enforceable where they

are reasonable! 17 111* Law and Pract. pp. 36L. ^73> 375. 376, 389,

/^13. LIL. US. qa . Seet auDiilJCJS v. xiOVni: {1SL5) 2 Gilraan 91.

Words in a wx*itten contract are to be understood in their plain and

literal meaning, althou£h all the con^quences tmy not have been in
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the contemplation of the parties, - every clause and mrmry word

should, when possible, have assir'^ed to it some neaninf, - it is

not to be presumed, n^n avoidable, that the parties have eiaploy-

ed language idlyi DSLAMATER v^ KiiyjiS (1^90) 35 111. App. 634.

Contracts should be z*ead and understood according to the natural

and tBOSt obvious import of the language, without x*e8ox*tin|: to sub-

tle and forced construction for the purpose of limiting or extend-

ing their operation: VeiLL el al. v. CgilT-ALLti SgiVICE etc. CO.

et al. (1943) 320 111. App. 397.

As a general rxile, any obligation entered into voluntarily and

for a good consideration, is valid at ooixaon law, unless it contra-

venes the policy of the law, or is repugnant to some provision of an

applicable statute: HtlTCHKiT et ^. v, PaOPLa etc. (1344) 1 Cilrmn

525. iliere is no precise definition of public policy, and conse-

quently no absolute rule by ii^ich a contract can be nieasured to

determine vdiether or not it is contrary to public policy; each case

nust be determined according to its own peculiar circumstances

{

the public policy of the state is to be found in its constitution,

its statutes, and, if they be silent, then in its judicial decisioisj

courts will look to no other sources to detemtne the public policy

of the State: ZSIGLSTl v, ILL. illUST etc. BAI.T.. exec. (1910) 245

111. 180; PaOPLjS ex rel. etc. v» Bl^IBlSCTj^etc, ^1922) 302 111. 300.

The plaintiffs I^lorrow's a^id Heckel's rights, or lack of rights,

of recovery are bottoaed on their eaploynrent contracts, and their

rights, or lack of rights, to commissions raust be derived froa the

contracts thenselves. Paraeraidia Seventh lA, Ninth, and Foxirteenth

are to be considered and construed together as necessarily inter-

related, interdependent, component parts of an entire contract.
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To begin with* the plaintiffs sales engineers were to receive

"a corasaission of fojrty per cent (40-5) of the pross commission re-

ceived by the company upon all orders procured by and credited to

the sales engineer**, and "a conimission shall not be considered earn-

ed by the sales enfineer, nor received by the company, until the com-

pany shall have received payment in cash of such comniasion", - Para-

graph Seventh lA, - all subject to subsequent adjustnient under an-

other paraf^raph, The plaintiffs« at the outset, were entitled only

to a portion, 405^, of only the gross comnission received by the com-

pany, and until the company received payment in cash of its gross

conmission no convnission was earned by the plaintiffs or received by

the company*

Upon termination of the airreenents, - and there is no question

but that they were terminated July 31 # 1959» - "the conpany shall have

the right to withhold froia the sales engineer twenty-five per cent

(25/^) of all commissions which may become due and payable - - - but

which comsiissions are not earned as herein set fozth upon the date of

such termination, to pay the expenses of the cotapany of co^npleting and

servicing such orders, not applying, in case of total disability or

death", - Paragraph ninth, liie only thing referred to therein is a

portion, 25^, "of all coBinissions which raay become due and payable

but, v^ich consaissions are not earned as herein set forth upon the date

of such tertiination**. Those would be situations where, under Seventh

lA, the conipany had not at that time received payment in cash of its

gross conmlssion* In those situations, at that time, no commission

was then earned by the plaint iffs» no gross commission had at that

time been received by the company, and thez^ was nothiiig at that tiiae

of which the plaintiffs were entitled to kOfj^ The plaintiffs at that

time in those situations were not entitled to any commissions, they
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hud no vestad property rights therein, their right a were not yet

ripened or accrued, but were pxt>spective in character. Their rights

to corraaissions were conditioned on the existence of a particular

situation, - the receipt of payment by the conpany in cash of its

gross co.iEiission, •> that was an essential part or basis of the

method of computation of comraissions, - and at the date of termin>

ation of the afreeraents in those situations where the company had

not at that time received paytaent in cash of its grosB conmisaion

then an essential condition to their rif:ht8 was not fulfilled at

that time and xinder those circuiiistances. Hence they had no Tested

ri^-hts then in those cases*

Under Parafraj^ Ninth the company on termination may withhold

not all, but only 25^» of such commissions which may becone due and

payable but which are not then earned (and hence not then due and

payable), to pay the expenses of the company of completing and ser-

vicing such ordez^* Such a provision, under the circumstances heire

pz*esented, as to a subject matter to which the plaintiffs at that

time in those situations were not oititled, in which they then had

no vested property rights, in which their rights were not yet

ripened or accrued, but prospective only, does not seen unreasonable

or illegal* "Withhold** raeaiis to hold back, to check, restrain, to

keep from action, to desist or refrain fj-om granting, giving, allow-

ing, or the like, to keep back, to keep, raaintain, or retain:

WSESTER'S !JS» INTERNA IlOnALDXCnONi^KY . The provision is not to

"withhold until" a certaia eventuality and, possibly, then pay the

same, (as it was in a statute involved in one of the cases the

plaintiffs cite). Nor is it to "withhold taaporarily". The language

is Just plain "withhold", followed in a later clause by "to pay the

expenses of the conpany of completing a^id servicing such orders".

There is no provision that after paying such expenses the company

shall account to, and pay any excess, if there be any, to the plain-

tiffs. "To pay the expenses of the company of completing and
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s«rviclng such orders** la alraply a rscltal of a reason for the

prior parts of Paragraph Nlnth^ but is not the Imposition of an

oblifation on the corapany. It already had the oblifation to pay

such expenses, regardless of that phrase in Parafraph Hi.ith,

The "expenses of the company of completing; and seryicinf such

orders" night be, and evidently are here, difficult, if not inpoas-

ible, to pinpoint, -> the defendant has no record of the particular

costs of ••servicing" such accounts, - and the period of time concern-

ed for that Kiight well be uncertain, - but it has been held that

"servicing the accounts" has a coraaon meaning uiiderstood not only

a$ a sales teres, but by the public g^enerally with relation to those

sez-vices iriiich a salesraan (the defendant) of mechanical appliances

is called upon to perform: HEUVELMAM v. TEIPLglT ELSCVj.IGAL I.'ST.

CO. (1959) 23 111. App. (2) 231. ihat the defendant had a real

function to perfoirm in "coapletinjc and servicinf such orders" seems

clear, a:id that it viould have had, necessarily^ sonie expenses in

doing- so is a reasonable hypothesis, - indeed, in their briefs here

the plaintiffs do not deny that such expenses can be incurz*ed. 'Ihe

plaintiffs and defend«0it must have in good faith so considered the

matter or they would not have put that phraseology in Pararraph

Ninth as a z*ecital or expression of a reason therefor, - they all

evidently knew or assumed there would be sorae, though perhaps hard

to define, expenses of that nature. It cannot be disrefarded as idle

words. And the very fact such expenses are difficult, if not im-

possible, to pinpoint, and the very indefiniteness of the period of

time that mi^t be concerned in that respect, raay well have been

the reasons why the parties determined upon a portion, - pez4iaps an

arbitrary portion, - 25%$ of conuaissions not earned, to pay, or in

lieu of, the expenses of the company, as a reasonably fair pro-
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vision, uTider the circumstances, in that respect, binding alike for

this purpose on the defendant as vrell as the plaintiffs and whether

the actual expenses, if spelled out, fai^ht in particular instances

be more or leas than such, and re£ai*dle8s of how lon^- a tine nifht

be involved, which portion or agreed aacunt the defendant roifht per-

manently withhold, and which wD\ild once and for all close the books

on that iiiatter betwceti tlie pait.ies, "'*flthhcld" used in a certain

statute iii a quite difftsreiil way inay, of course, sometimes riean a

tenporotry suspension, as another case cited by the plaintiffs holds,

but such is not this case,

- It was not wholly beyond the control o? these plaintiffs them-

selves to hare avoid, or niuc!h alleviate, the irapact of Paragraph

Ninth, in fact, aince the termination here was voluntary'' on their

pare it was in larfo nesasuro within their control, by simply tininf

the termination to occur at a data when they had pending no, or

few, "coramissiona - - -lot earned", - ;<hich apparently could have been

readily ascertained by referaace to their ow>i records or those of

the coapai^y or conferiing with the defendant's bookkeeper.

Somewhat si/^ilar considerations are in part appl^c.obls* to

Parapraph Fourteenth. Again, it mist he remembered that the plain-

tiffs, at the outset, xmre e it5.tled only to a port-ion, 40^, of

only the gross cctaraissio i received by the corrjpany, and until the

company received payment in cash of its rrcss conysission, no con-

raission was earned by the plaint irfs or received by the company, -

Paragraph Seventh lA.

Under Paragraph fourteenth, "In the event the Sales Enfjinecr

leaves the employ of the corapaiy and enters i.ito a business viiich

coiapetes with the cowpany", - and there is no question but that

the plaintiffs Morrow and Heckel did that, - "the Sales Sn£:ineer

- 23 -
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will forfeit all cosimisslons on unfilled orders aa of the da:te of

his termination of enploynient." The only thing referred to therein

is "all commissions on unfilled orders as of the date of his termin-

ation of enployment.'* Those would be situations where the orders

had not even yet been filled and where, obviously, under Seventh lA,

the company had not at that time received payment in cash of its

gross comnission* In those situations. Just as in the above appli-

cation of Paragraph Ninth, at that titae, no cooxnission was then

earned by the plaintiffs, no £ros8 commission had at that time been

received by the company, and there was nothing at that time of which

the plaintiffs were entitled to 40^* The plaintiffs at that time

in those situations were not entitled to any coonissions, they had

no vested property rights therein, their rights were not yet ripen-

ed or accrued, but were prospective in character* As in the case

of Paragraph Ninth, their rights to commissions were conditioned on

the existence of a particular situation, and at the date of their

termination of employment under Paragraj^ Fourteenth an essential

condition to their rights was not fulfilled at that tine as to such

unfilled orders* Hence, they had no vested rights then in those

cases* Such a provision as Paragraph Fourteenth as to a subject

matter to which the plaintiffs at that time in those situations were

not entitled, in which they then had no vested property rights, in

which their rights were not yet ripened or accrued, but prospective

only, does not seem unreasonable or illegal* The plaintiffs* leaving

the employ of the company and entering into a business which competes

with the company were hez*e cont&nporaneous acts, so no question is

presently presented as to the reasonableness in point of time of Par-

agraph Fourteenth had there been soae time spread between those

- 24 -
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events, and since they did so In the territory now covered by the

company no question Is presently presented as to the ireasonableness

in point of area of the paragraph. The only rifht the plaintiffs

ad^ht ultimately acquire to coomisslons on unfilled orders was such

as they might acquire by compliance with the contracts and as of

the date of their termination of employiasnt under Paragraph Fourteenth

the contracts weire not yet complied with as to those situations* The

liLaintlffs shall not, under those circumstances, receive conimissions

on unfilled oilers, - that is what the parties meant, - that was

Just a pai^ a^nd parcel of the method of computation thereof and

was consistent with Paragraph Seventh 1A» Perhaps they could have

used B»re accurately descriptive language than "forfeit", but their

intentions were clear, - and the pz*eseace or absence of that word,

or the somewhat similar words "penalty" or "penal sum" is not con-

trolling in determining the real nature of the provision, - the whole

contract, the subject matter dealt with, and the situation of the

parties must be considered: Gf, nCCULLOUCH v, ?-1CX)RE et ajL. (1904)

111 111. App. 545. It cannot be presumed the plaintiffs and defend-

ants deliberately inserted in their soleciii contract an idle, invalid,

unenforceable provision for a technical forfeiture or penalty,

when the provision is subject to a more reasonable interpretation,

- they are all presumed to have knowi the law and not to have done

something deliberately contrary thereto.

Again, since the plaintiffs* leaving the eraploy of the coa-

j^uiy and entering into a business nftiich cotapetes with the corapany

was voluntary, it was in large measure within their control to here

avoid, or much alleviate, the iapact of Paragraph Fourteenth, by

simply timing their leaving to occur at a date nAen they had pend-

ing no, or few, "unfilled orders", which coxild apparently have been
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readily ascertained by referwice to their own z^corda or those of

the company or conferring with the defendant's bookkeeper.

Such, we believe, were the intentions of the parties as to

Paragraphs Seventh lA, Ninth, and Fourteenth. They were all sui

juris, not unsophisticated in business affairs, the defendant had

been ia business niany years, the plaintiffs, generally, were lon£

time employees, and there is no evidence of any overreaching, or

coercion* And the plaintiffs refer us to no provision of the con-

stitution, or of any statute, and to no Illinois judicial decision

determining such to be contrary to public policy, BAUBT^- et al, v.

SAWYER et al« (1956) S 111. (2) 351, referred to by the plaintiffs,

does not lK>ld provisions like Paragraphs Ninth and Fourteenth to be

contrary to public policy under the circumstances here presented.

See: MASDER v. TRAVELERS IMS. GO. (1931) 52 F (2) 75, C. C. A. dthj

r.EPSOLD V. N. Y. LIFE IKS. CO. (1959) 216 F (2) 479, C. A. 7th; BARR

V. Sm LIFE ASSUR. CO. etc. (19a) 200 So. 240, Florida; SEI3SL v.

C0I#K)NW5ALTH LIFE IMS. CO. (1922) 190 K.W. 173, Iowa,

The plaintiffs* fourth point, and the defendant's fifth point,

concerned with a part of the claim of the plaintiff Jarecki, need

not be considered under the circumstances.

The defendant's sixth point that in arriving at the amounts of

the Bvaskus, Atwood, Morrow, and Jarecki Judgoents the Court did

not follow Paragraphs Seventh lA and Nitith as to what are "commiss-

ions —— not earned" on the date of tenaination from which 25.^ was

to be withheld, relates to the plaintiffs* appeals, but in view of

our determination hereinbefore it pres«itly concerns only the r!orrow

appeal, as to whoia the Judgiaent was that ho recover f 2910.73 and that

he take nothing as to $712d.26 for unearned commissions. The trial

court heard and weighed all the evidence, much of it furnished from
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the defendant's books and records, drew reasonable Inferences there-

from, and applied Paragraphs Seventh lA and Ninth, and under the

circumstances we are not disposed to a&y the Court's determinations

of the facts, its arithaetical coraputations, and its inferences froo

t)a» evidence are contrazy to the manifest weight of the evidence*

As to the cross appeal of the defendant, -

Section 51 of the Civil Practice Act, CH. 110 ILL. EBV. STATS..

1961^ par. 51 provides that »» * actions pendinr in the same

court nay be consolidated, as a:i aid to convenience, whenever it can

be done without prejudice to a substantial right".

Section 33 of the sarae act, CH. 110 ILL. RSV. STATS.. 1961 .

par, j^ provides that «*««(1)«* any denand by one or raore de-

fendants against one or r,ore plaintiffs, * * * rnay be pleaded as a

cross denand in any action, and when so pleaded shall be called a

counterclaim. * * * (2) The counterclaic. shall be a part of the

answer, and shall be designated as a counterclaim. * * ".

The plaintiffs' suits her« were filed in October and Tiovenber,

i960. The defendant's separate suit against then and others was

not filed in the sane court until in April, I96I. A niotion for con-

solidation was denied. The defandkat • s answers here were filed in

May, 1961. llie defendant did not nove until in September, 1961 for

leave to file a counterclaim involving in substance the same things

concerned i:ii its still pending separate suit, which it made no ra-

tion to dismiss, and that was denied.

The granting or refusi.i£ of a motion to consolidate rests

within the Court's discretionj BLACKIIAWK lOTOR TRAIISIT CO. v. I.C.C.

et al. (1943) 3S3 111* 57, - and there was here no abuse of that

judicial discretion.
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It la within the discretion of the Court to alloM, or deny,

the filin£ of a counterclaira subsequent to the filiaf of the an-

•wer: Cf. PBOPLE ex rel» etc. v. .XHX etc. (1939) 299 lU. App.

2d4f and there was here no abuse of that Judicial discretion.

In regard to the aaiount of the plaintiff Atwood's judgment

^

and the U. S* Gypsum - U. S. Tool Order, - as to that particular

limited phase of that subject, a salesrian who is the procuring

cause of a sale is^ in general, entitled to a coRmission, subject

to all the other terms of his aaploynient contract, notwithstanding

the fact the sale is consunsnated by the {O'incipal personally or

through another a^ent, the usual case of that type being an a^ent

%dio has had some kind of direct personal contact with a prospect iye

customer! KSUVELI^IAN etc. v. TrjPLE^rr SLECTiqCAL INST. CO. (1959)

23 111. App. (2) 231 « and a person sellinf; on a commission basis is*

generally* entitled to a commission, subject to all the other terms

of his eraployraent contract, when a sale is aade, irrespective of

when shipment takes place and even if shiprasnt is after his term of

employiaent ! ATKII'i'SOM v. :mi SRITAIi: IIACH. GO. (1946) 154 F (2) «95»

C.C.A. 7th. tfe do not believe the Court's determinations of the

facts and its drawing of reasonable inference from the evidence,

all of which it heard and weighed, are contrary to the manifest

weight of the evidence in this respect.

Accordingly, the appeals of the plaintiffs Stanley W. Bvaslois,

Philip F« Atwood, and Frank P. Jarecki are dismissed; on the

appeals of the plaintiffs Paul W. ^Sarrow and Charles 0. Meckel

the respective Judgments as to them are affimed; and on the

cross appeal of the defendant 'ieff, Kohlbusch and Bissell* Inc.
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th* respective judfinents as to the plaintiffs Stanley W« Svaskus,

Philip F, Atwood, Paul W. Morrow* and Frank P. Jarecki are afflrni-

Ai»eal8 of the plaintiffs Stanley V. Bvaskus*
Philip F, Atwood, a:id Frank P« Jarecki
DISiaSSBD,

-yr.^^f'J

On the appeals of the plaintiffs
Paul W* Jiorrow and Charles 0* Meckel,
respective Judfoents as to then
AFFIFillKD.

On the cross appeal of the defendant
Neff, Kohlbusch and Bisscll, Inc.,
respective judgments as to the plaintiffs
Stai-iley rf, Evaskus, Philip F. Atwood,
Paul W, j'orrow, and Frank P, Jarecki
AFFEiMED.
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"Historically, a lawyer is an officer of the court
and is bound to work for the advancement of justice
while faithfully protecting the /rightful interests
of his client. In performing his various duties,
however, it is essential that a lawyer work with
a certain degree of privacy ^ free from unnecessary
intrusion by opposing parties and their counsel.
Proper preparation of a client ''s case demands that he
assemble information, sift what he considers to be the
relevant from the irrelevant facts, prepare his legal
theories and plan his strategy without undue and
needless interference. That is the historical and the
necessary way in which lawyers act within the framework
of our system of jurisprudence to promote justice and
to protect their clients" interests. This work is
reflected, or course, in interviews, statements,
tnemoranda, correspondence „ briefs 5 mental impressions,
personal beliefs ^ and countless other tangible and
intangible wayS'—^ptly though roughly termed by the
Circuit Court of Appeals in this case as the 'work
product of the lawyer." Were such materials open to
opposing counsel on mere demand ^ much of what is now
put down in writing would remain unwritten. An
attorney's thoughts, heretofore inviolate, would not
be his own. , . . The effect on the legal profession
would be demoralizing. And the interests of th$
clients and the cause of justice would be poorly served."

r3/ Whether our Supreme Court in the Stimpert case has

encroached upgn and modified the rule laid down in the Hickman

case or is not in accord with the conclusion reached by others

as to what the rule is in Illinois is a matter with which we

have no concern. Our Supreme Court can in further decisions

upon this highly controversial question set out definitely how

far an attorney can go in requiring the opposing counsel to

produce materials which he has prepared in preparation for

trial. The case before us falls squarely within the decision

in the Stimpert case.

/ The judgment order of the Superior Court of Cook

County is affirmed.

/ Affirmed.

Dempsey, P.J., and Schwartz, J., concur.

/
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